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«•TICK.
Subscribers are reminded that the coloured 

address label of each paper sent to them 
shows a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in fact, 
as a date. The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number printed on the 
title page.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Subscribers to the Wmkly Mail, s paper 

already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in our columns. Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used for Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed m a 
shape purposely intended to mislead thq 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to dubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer. I

The full news and gossip of the week 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable vaine to 
farmers and others. H you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take

it is said, will take the field against him. 
Mr. Burns is an able and popular man, 
above accepting subsidies from any Gov
ernment.

UNDULY W&A1HY.
The Government organ gets 

angry over our allusions to Mr. Goudgb, 
M.P. We could patiently bear its wrath 
if it had had honesty enough not to mis
represent our words. It says we have 
sought to bring Mr. Goudgb into con
tempt because he has been unable to pay 
one hundred cents in. the dollar. We 
haven’t sought to do anything of the 
kind. Many a better man than Mr. 
Goudgb has failed in business, and that 
through no criminality or fault of his own 
We referred to Mr. Goudgb’s insolvency 
because the sworn testimony of some of 
the first merchants in Halifax pointed in 
unmistakeable terms to his dishonesty. 
If dishonesty in our public men is not a 
just cause for comment in a newspaper, 
then we confess we fail to understand a 
newspaper’s duty. Nor do we think we are 
open to the accusation of having referred 
to a case still sub judice. The proceedings 
upon which our remarks were based were 
over a week old, and though we have not 
yet seen the result of the application for 
the insolvent’s discharge, we have no 
doubt judgment was given days before 
our remarks appeared. In any case the 
comments of a Toronto paper would 
have no effect whatever upon an _ in
solvency case in progress in a little 
country place in one of the Mantime 
Provinces. ,"r-c: r i

But the organ does not stop with 
the misrepresentation which we have 
pointed out. We said that the 
damaging accusations made against 
Mr. Goudgb would not very much sur
prise those who knew anything of the 
kind of colleagues Mr. Mackbnzï» has 
associated with him in his Cabinet, or the 
corrupt character of many of his sup
porters in Parliament. This, cries the 
miserable apologist of a miserable Ad
ministration, is an insult to the whole 
Reform Party of Ontario, for they are a 
majority of the people ! Where lies the 
majority is a question which remains to 
be tested. That we. uttered a word re
flecting discreditably upon the “ Reform” 
Party is a pure falsehood. We believe 
there are thousands of men in that Party 
itt Ontario who have foresworn their al
legiance to it in consequence of the very 
causes to which we have referred and 
others of an analogous kind. Is it an in
sult to the “ Reform” Party to say that 
Mr. Lucius Seth Huntington has been 
guilty of transactions which stamp him 
as one of the most corrupt men in Can
ada? Is it an insult to the “Reform" 
Party to allege that M. Rodolphb 
Laflammb, who has been denounced 
from the Imperial and the Canadian 
Benches — the man who put up 
* ‘ puffers” to bid upon the Tachme lands, 
a portion of which he had the test of 
reasons for knowing the Government was 
going to purchase—is not fit to be in the 
Government ?, Is it an insult to the “Re- 
“ form” Party to remind them that this 
Globe newspaper declared M. Cauchon, 
another of Mr. Mackknzik’s colleagues, 
to be so corrupt that hi* crimes smelt to 
Heaven ; that the Montreal Herald al
leged that he was fining his pockets out 
of the hopeless imbecility of many of 
God’s creatures, (referring to his contracts 
with the Beauport Asylum) ; and that he 
had to sneak out of the Legislative As
sembly of Quebec to avoid expulsion ? 
Is it an insult to the “ Reform” Party to 
say that this Government have shamelessly 
corrupted one-sixth of the members of 
the House of Commons, and rendered 
them unable to sit again in the House 
during the continuance of this Par ha

lf no have said such things as these— 
we have said just these things and none 
other in referring to Mr. Goudgb’s case 
—is an insult to the “ Reform” Party we 
own we have been guilty of insulting 
them. But we are confident none but the 
Government hacks would put such an 
interpretation upon our words. We say 
with all calmness and deliberation, the 
composition of Mr. Mackenzie's Govern
ment is a disgrace to the country. And 
we say, with equal calmness and delibera
tion, that to have used their position in a 
way to disqualify one-sixth of the mem
bers of the Commons,'»/ otittmi means of 
one kind and another/is littlè short of a 
crime of national importance. We have 
said this sort of thing before Mr. 
Goudgb’s insolvency came to our notice, 
and, we apprehend, we shall continue to 
say it even after he has been disposed of. 
We can understand how to the organ such 
things are far from pleasant. It may 
grin and wriggle, but we shall keep Jon 
speaking all the same. •

THE CAUOHON DIFFICULTY.
The Reform Party is at its wits’ end 

to know what to do with M. Cauchon. 
The summer is here and the elections 
are at hand, and the aroma of the ancient 
politician’s reputation is waxing stronger 

becoming more and more breezy

They tried to foist him on the people of 
Quebec after the death of Lieutenant- 
Governor Gabon last fall, but his native 
Province would have none of him. Then 
the other day they sought to send him to 
Government House, Winnipeg, but the 
Free Press there in the name of French 
and English alike protested against his

What is to be done with him 1 In the 
good old days when the Emir Yakob 
Eui was monarch of the petty Arabian 
satrapy of Yemen, he took it into his 
head to establish constitutional govero- 

ent. Of Cabinet Ministers he ap
pointed seven, one, the President 
of the Council, an ex-dervish of evil mien 
and scaley reputation. Tùe other Minis
ters from 'the first disliked him and final
ly they cast about to find him an appoint-

int and compel him to take the CMltem 
Hundreds, so to speak. They wanted to 
make him chief rayah or tax-gatherer, 
but the people cried out that he would 
steal. Then they thought of givintz him 
the rulership of a deserted village, but 
the owls who had studied history by their 
midnight lamp, the moon, hooted him out 
of town. In this fix, they asked him to 
resign but he refused, placing his thumb 
to his nose, and extending his fingers, 
which is Arabic for 11 Do you take me for 
“ a fool ?” At length at a solemn Cabi
net meeting at which the President of 
the Council’s position was debated, the 
Premier hit upon a novel method of solv
ing the difficulty. The obstreperous 
Minister was made Minister of War 
pro tem., and » grand review of 
the whole available army of Yemen 
w ordered. The Wer Minister, 
as is the custom after the march-past, 
rode into a hollow square formed by the 
soldiery, and proceeded to compliment 
them on their extremely martial appear
ance, when suddenly a sheet of flame 
burst from each of the four lines, and the 
Cabinet was reorganised neatly and with 
despatch.

In a few weeks representatives of our 
once splendid volunteer force, sufficient at 
least to form a decent firing party, wiU be 
mustered for the annual drill.

FBDDLING POLITICIANS.
Probably no thought has seized the 

Canadian public more thoroughly, in its 
consideration of Dominion politics, than 
the incompetency of the Administration. 
They are not merely ’prentice politicians 
—they are peddlers and hnxters as well. 
Take the new Post Office in Guelph as an 
illustration of what we mean. It will, 
we think, be universally admitted that 
unless the Government are in a position 
to see that our public buildings are erect
ed with due regard to architectural effect 
it would be better to wait until the 
finances are in a healthier state than this 
Ministry has brought them into than to 
proceed after a fashion which can provoke 
no other feeling than ridicule. An extract 
from the Herald will explain our mean
ing :

“The feeling of indignation among 
Guelph’s citizens in consequence of the great 
disfigurement which will be inflicted on the 
town by the wretched diminutivenees of the 
Government buildings now in course of erec
tion, has become so strong that after a 
hitherto unbroken silence, the Mercury has 
been compelled to speak out, saying that 
• compared with the other buildings, the 
post office will be very diminutive and will 
detract very much from the appearance of 
the block.’ It then adds : ‘Many of our 
citizens feel so strongly on this matter that 
they are preparing a subscription to raise the 
walls a story higher, so that the building 
may be in keeping with those adjoining and 
on the same side of the street ’ Whether 
the subscription is being taken np or not » 
uncertain, but if it is, it is a great diagz 
to the Government and to the country 
large, to allow private citizens to club 
gether for raising a paltry $2,000 or $3,000

instead of making it in storekeeping and 
in the grain trade, then, as these unsuit
able occupations for the Order are given 
up, its activity must be the more concen
trated upon its proper work—upon what 
it can successfully perform. And fore
most and most necessary among all the 
work waiting their performance of it 
appears to be the establishment of Agri
cultural Protection—of simple fair 
play to themsetos. It is a 
monstrous and wholly indefensible piece 
of injustice that we should pay twenty 
per cent, toll on all farm produce that we 
sell to our neighbours, while they have 
the privilege of our markets free. We 
may depend upon it that this thing can
not last, if once the farmers set them
selves thinking about it in earnest. The 
cry about taxing the poor man’s loaf is 
the merest “ bosh the thing is done 
over the border, and we hear no com
plaint in consequence, from either poor 
or rich. Against the pretence that we, 
in Canada, cannot do this and cannot do 
that, we place the fact that our neigh
bours actually do this and that too, and 
all with very good success. Again, we 
are assured that prices of grain and flour 
are made in the great European mar
kets, and, if this be the case, then 
clearly nothing that we can do will 
mab» the loaf a cent the dearer. But, 
it may be asked, if there is to be 
no rise in price, where is the benefit to 
the farmer ? The answer is that though 
there can be no general rise in price, in 
consequence of our adopting a policy of 
fair play to ourselves, the effect would be 
to bring the chances and turns of the 
market more in favour of our own pro
ducers and dealers. What our producers 
and dealers need is not so much high 
prices as the certainty of a market ; and 
this latter they never can have as long as 
the rubbish and sweepings of the Ameri
can market are allowed to come in free, 
faking our own market from us, and 
destroying what we were depending upon. 
The consumer gains nothing either mean
while ; all the gain there is goes to 
American speculators and Ameriçan rail
ways. Every car load or vessel load of 
American flour brought into Halifax or 
St. John means so much more freight for 
American railways or ships, and so much 
Iffli for Canadian ; thus do we help our 

jhbours and injure ourselves, 
lut, it will be asked, is the Grange to 

become a political order, and to devote 
itself to political objects? We answer, 
no, but let politicians cease to oppose a 
just demand for purely party and politi
cal reasons. We make bold to say that 
among farmers who regularly vote the 
Grit ticket, nineteen out of every twenty 
think just as we do on this question, and 
candidly believe that it should be our 
policy to meet our neighbours with even- 
handed justice—with duties exactly equal 
to their own, no more, no less. But the 
leaders of the Grit Party will not allow this 
feeling to find expression, simply because 
Mr. Mackenzie stands committed against 
it. They cast their influence against 
Agricultural Protection^, not at all on its 
merits, but simply because it would em
barrass the Party. But a Party that 
takes its stand against a plain demand 
for justice, deserves to be embarrassed. 
We feel confident that all the efforts 
of the wire-pullers to prevent the 
question indicated from coming up at 
Grange meetings will be in vain, and 
that the question must, and shall, come 
to the front And the prospect is one of 
terror for every Grit candidate who, 
seeking to represent farmers in Parlia
ment, deliberately opposes the interest 
of his constituents. The day of reckon
ing for not a .few such draws on apace.

MR. ANOLIN'8 POSITION.
Without having resigned his seat in 

the Commons, {Hr. Speaker Anglin is at 
this moment in Gloucester preparing by 
speeches of a somewhat singular charac
ter to pave the way for his success when 
it shall please him to resign.

Mr. Anglin, to suit his audience, 
a story to the effect that the post office 
printing contract was taken from him by 
Mr. Huntington, the Postmaster-Gen
era’, not because that gentleman or the 
Government thought it was unseemly for 
a member of the House to have contracts 
from the Government, but because the 
Freeman criticised Mr. Huntington’s 
Argentenil speech ! Farther, Mr. 
Bo well’s motive in bringing the matter 
before the House was bigotry, he being 
Grand Master of the Orangemen, and 
therefore a mortal enemy of Mr. Speaker !

No one knows better than Mr. Anglin 
how false these statements are. The 
truth and the whole truth in his case was 
well told by Mr. Costigan in the debate 
on Mr. Bo well’s motion. When Mr. 
Mackenzie was forming his Government, 
the New Brunswick contingent gave him 
to understand that they would not sup
port Mr. Anglin as a Minister. The 
Premier, fearing that the member for 
Gloucester would, unless provided for in 
some way, embarrass the Government 
with the New Brunswick school question, 
resolved to give him the Speakership ; 
and to that office with its $4,000 a year, 
the printing contract, worth at least $3,000 
a year, was subsequently added. Thus 
Mr. Anglin was subsidised with » 
Minister's salary and his mouth effectual
ly closed as to the school question. From 
that moment the fierce champion of 
Catholic demands in New Brunswick be
came, even in his newspaper, the belliger
ent Freeman, as docile and manageable 
.partizin u My tint uit on tb. meek 
Government benches. That was 
secret of how he came to get the 
tract. , . ..

How it came to be taken from him 
everybody knows. It was 
he criticised Mr. Huntington’s Argen- 
teuil speech, nor because he dared to aa- 
eert his independence in ainÿ other par
ticular, but simply because the scandal of 
the Chief Commoner being » Government 
contractor became too rank even for M. 
Cauchon’s associates. It became so rank 
that the more independent of the Gov
ernment organs took to condemning it. 
The Government had either to withdraw 
the contract from Mr. Speaker or submit 
to the loss of the support of some of 
their supporters in the House, and all 
their right-minded supporters in the
C° Xhe^assertion that Mr. Bo well took 
__ tky case as Orange Grand Master v.

IiWiOMholic U, M w.h»e 
keTomUd ooeMioB to My , «
«Turt of «MdMtty nwi* ‘“•“‘Mr. 
AWH.li* oMotttMMT; Mr. Bowell s
motion, in
Mr Anglin, the corrupted, but against 
the Government, the «*rupt<»».

When the Speaker does wign^Mr. 
Burns,) the local member for Gloucester,

the

GREATLY CONCERNED.
The Grit press is wonderfully con

cerned about Mr. Sand ford Fleming 
and the obaervations which we made a 
short time since in reference to his then 
contemplated protracted visit to the Old 
World. They ought surely to be content 
with a simple denial of what appeared in 
these columns, if they were justified in 
m>king any denial at all. The Ottawa 
Free Frets especially takes Mr. Fleming 
under its patronizing care, abuses The 
Mail, and, as usual when it does so, de
parts wholly from the truth. We might 
remind that pink of journalism, whose 
political inconsistency is of Dominion 
notoriety, that in its first denial of our 
remarks it said Mr. Fleming would take 
an early opportunity, before sailing for 
England, to sustain its view of his rela
tions to - the Premier, and that Mr. 
Fleming did nothing of the kind. One 
would suppose that a journal which had 
received so severe a slap in the face as 
this would be chary of returning to the 
subject. Not so, however, our Janus- 
faced contemporary, which, in its latest 
production on the subject, says : “We 
“ do not grudge him his enjoyment ; we 

think he has well earned it. But we 
do not think it will be increased by the 

“ reflection that immediately his back 
“ was tumed’ he should be depicted by 
“ the Tory press, for party aims and pur- 
“ poses, as having discreditably skulked 
“ off because he disagreed with 
“ his Departmental Chief." We might 
appeal to our readers whether 
we said anything of this kind— 
whether, indeed, we uttered a single 
word in the slightest degree derogatory of 
the Chief Engineer of the Pacific railway. 
We said nothing of the kind. We have
nothing of the kind to say. Quite the questions to which this description ap- 
contrary. Mr. Fleming does not deserve plies, it is also very easy to uuwOT.^ The 
to be slightingly spoken of by any Cana- " a 
ititn journal. We said that we believed 
he and Mr. Mackenzie had had impor
tant differences about matters relating to 
the Pacific railwse, and that these differ
ences had probably very much to do with 
hi* departure for Europe. If the infor
mation upon which we ventured to base 
this expression of belief is not true, 
it will receive correction at the 
proper time ; and if we have bees 
wrongly informed, we shall say so, as is 
our wont in all such matters. We can 
hardly, meanwhile, we suppose, keep such 
characterless papers as the Ottawa Free 
Press from endeavouring to make political 
capital, not only out of what we said, but 
out of a false representation of what we 
said. We do not set ourselves to follow 
all their twistings and turnings, but 
occasional reference to their bad habits 
will keep the public alive to their evil

to make a public building look as it 
do and prevent its being a disfignrem. 
the street on which it is placed.”

This is a fair illustration of the way in 
which this Grit Government administer 
affairs. Whatever they do, 
potency is stamped all over it

THE GRANGERS.
Ere the season of political pi< 

yet opened, the Order of Patron» of Hus
bandry has made a beginning. The Dur
ham Division Grange led off with 
large gathering at Port Hope on Saturday. 
A report of the speeches delivered will be 
found in another column. It will not 
conduce to Mr. Mackenzie’s peace of 
mind to observe that the subject of Agri
cultural Protection is being broached at 
Grange meetings, and that from present 
indications we are likely to hear more of 
it than ever before. All the “ manage

ment” of Grit politicians will not suf
fice to keep this question much longer in 
the background. It will come to the 
front, and many of those misrepre- 
sentatives of agricultural constituen- 

who vote and speak in the 
House against fair play to the 
farmer will be called to a strict ac
count of their conduct in this respect 
when next they seek the votes of the 
electors. Mr. Manning, chaplain of the 
Grange, is the first to speak out this year 
on the suoject. He disputed what had 
been said last session on the floor of the 
House by Mr. Lewis Ross, the member 
for East Durham, to the effect that the 
farmers do not want Protection. The 
fact is, Mr. Manning affirms, that they 
do want Protection, as people of other 
callings want it. They want to be 
placed in a position something like that 
of equality with their own class in the 
neighbouring States, and with that of 
other classes in Canada. Mr. Rosevbar, 
M. P. P., though not a Granger, de
clared himself in sympathy with the 
farmers’ demand for Protection. 
He wanted to see home interests 
getting fair play, which at present was 
withheld. Thereupon a certain un
named individual declared himself a 
Grit and opposed to Protection, a state- 

ent as to his position which did not 
bring him the applause of the audience, 
at all events. Mr. Manning recalled the 
fact that, after Mr. Ross’ declaration in 
the House against Protection, the 
Grangers had met and adopted resolu
tions condemning his course.

The prospect will not be a pleasant one, 
3 fancy, to such Ontario members as 

Mr. James Young, Mr. Rymal, and Mr. 
Oliver, who know full well that on 
the question referred to they do not 
represent the views even of their 
own supporters in their respective con
stituencies. Doubtless some very vigorous 
wire-pulling will be resorted to, in order 
to prevent the dreaded topic being men
tioned at Grange meetings, perhaps to 
prevent any large gatherings of Grangers 
being held at all. But neither the ques- 

itself nor the Order that it chiefly 
eras will be put down in this way. 

The Grangers will come to the front, and 
that the question of Protection for their 
interests will come up amongst them is 
as inevitable as next winter’s snow in 
these latitudes. It must occur to many 
Grangers to ask what the purposes of the 
Order are, if redress of the existing 
injustice be not included among them. 
The more that people reflect upon 
what the objects of the Order are, 
or ought to be, the more clearly will 
it appear that to get this injustice re
dressed should actually be in the first 
place of all. We are not of opinion that 
co-operative storekeeping by farmers is 
destined to prove a general success ; and 
we would say that if they want to get their 
store goods at bottom prices a much safer 
and readier method may be found. Let 
them try the plan of paying cash down 
for all purchases and they will be aston- 

" to see how cheaply they will be 
supplied. Were they to buy at whole
sale they would of course pay on delivery, 
for we have never heard it proposed that 
a Grange should run in debt to the city 
merchants. Well, if they will simply try 
the effect of ready cash on the retailer, 
instead of upon the wholesale man, they 
will get everything at the lowest living 
prices, and without running any risk. 
They will get their cottons and woollens, 

their tea, sugar, and spices to much 
better satisfaction from a first-class retail 
dealer, selling at the lowest prices for 
cash th^n by risking themselves in pur- 
chuèi br wbolesile. Tbe, will be well 
advised too, to let the grain trade severely 
alone, except so f«ra» telling each hi. own 
crop for himaelf to the regular buyer who 
will give the highest price for it. As 
sorely a. they meddle with the grain 
trade they will bum their fingers The 
purchase of agricultural implement., 
however, appears to be a different matter; 
and it ir quite practicable for farmers to 
get these necessary articles cheaper by 
combination. There should be nothing 
impracticable in the insurance of fi 
buildings in a Grangers’ comps 
taking no other kind of risks, if 
only honest men to keep the funds are 
secured ; but it may be worth while 
to recollect that there are already several 
companies that keep farm risks in a class 
by themselves, thus giving insurers the 
benefit of the lowest rates.

If, as we firmly believe, experience is to 
show that the Grangers must lose money

THE ORDER OF ST. MICHAEL AND 
8T. GEORGE.

From a recent “ cable ” in the Globe we 
take the following :

“ The anniversary of the Queen’s Birth
day has been signalized by the extension of 
“ i Order of St Michael and St George, 

idered necessary by the growth of the 
oniea Among the numerous appoint
ât! to this distinguished Order as ordinary 
imbers of the second-class, or Knights

_mmandert, are General Macdougall,
formerly Adjutant-General of the militia of 
Canada ; and Major-General Smyth, at pre
sent commanding the militia of Canada. As 
ordinary members of the third-class com
panions are Hon. Joseph Trutch, lately 
lient -Governor of British Columbia ; Mr. 
Alexander Murray, Director of the Geologi
cal Survey of Newfoundland ; Mr. Sandford 
Fleming, Engineer of the Canadian Pacific ; 
Mr. John Palliser, lately commander o 
expedition sent by the Government of ! 
ada to the Rooky Mountains ; Major Donald 
Cbumml. lately Chief Officer of the Bound- 
ary Cotimîmon of Canada YUapt. Samuel 
Anderson, «lately Chief Astronomer of the 
Boundary Commission ; [Capt Col ?] George 
Arthur French, formerly Commissioner of 
the North-West Police. ”

These gentlemen are all known in Can
ada, and the recognition of their public 
services at the Colonial Office will be a 
matter of satisfaction to Canadians gener
ally. Of Major Cambron, R. A., now 
in command of a battery at Malta, and 
lately Imperial Commissioner on the 
North-West Boundary Survey, we may 
say that he is the son-in-law of Hon. Dr. 
Tuppbr, C. B.

DIPLOMACY AGAIN.
For now several weeks the news from 

the East has been chiefly of movements 
of troops towards the coming together of 
the two great hostile forces in the field. 
The diplomats were supposed to have 
bid each other good-bye, and it appeared 
as if they had finally thrown up the case 
and left it to be decided by the 
men of the sword. All at 
however, we hear again the old
fuTniliAr sounds of “ negotiation” and 
“ mediation.” The mediator who offers 
himself is one whose wishes are not light
ly to be regarded by either of the belli
gerents. Despatches from Berlin state 
that Bismarck is again trying diplomacy, 
and it is reported that the Porte is in
clined to accept proposals for the 
tion of hostilities. Scarcely has the war 
fairly commenced, when a movement for 
bringing it to a sudden end is announced ; 
and the interest of the situation is trans
ferred from the banks of the Danube to 
those of the Spree.

The first and most obvious reflec
tion on all this is that there 
been nothing so far in the fortune 
of the war, good or bad, for either of the 
parties to it, important enough to account 
for the sudden elevation of the olive 
branch. The Russians have made some 
progress in Armenia, but nothing greatly 
to boast of, and the Circassian rising in 
their rear, or the dread of it, is calculated 
to cool very touch their eagerness for 
fresh advances. The expected great 
opening event of the war on the Danube 
—the crossing of the river by the Rus
sians—has not yet taken place, and 
rumour bids us wait a week or two 
longer for it. Though the Turks are 
well provided with arms and ammunition, 
their commissariat department is poverty- 
stricken and inefficient, and if they 
win battles it will not be through 
anything like the perfect system of pro
visioning which was the strength of the 
German army in the recent war with 
France. On the other hand, the Rus
sians have not much to boast of as 
gards their advance upon the Danube. 
Delays have occurred that appear unac
countable and even suspicious, and 
sinister rumours as to the Czar’s health 
and the fear of assassination are circu
lated. Our recollections of history lead 
us to look for peace negotiations directly 
after a great battle—after decisive vic
tory for one side and defeat for the other. 
But, as far as the public know, there is 
nothing whatever ' in the military situa
tion to account for the renewal of 
negotiations ere yet anything like a great 
battle has been fought. We must look 
in another direction for the explanation 
of the latest rumours.

Turning our attention northward and 
westward, then, from the seat of war, 
we find certain important events standing 
towards each other as remarkable coin
cidences, if not in the relation of cause 
and effect. We have in France a verit
able coup d’etat by Marshal MacMahon, 
who has virtually put aside the authority 
of Parliament and made himself Dic
tator ; being in his turn dictated to by 
a power behind the Presidential chair. 
And coincidently with this we have the 
open return of Bismarck to the direct 
personal management of Germany’s 
affairs. No sooner is the Chan
cellor known to be back at his Dost 
in Berlin, than Count Schouvaloft finds 
he is more required there than in Lon
don, and thither he goes. One London

faloilMnllfl i fllA “ Rj]S—

Italy against Ultramontane dictation, 
and Prince Bismarck is working hard 
to prevent an alliance between the 

“ Governments of France, Austria, and 
“ England, against the secret, but well- 
“ known understanding existing between 
" Germany and Russia in regard to the 

Eastern war.”
All this means, in effect, that Europe’s 

still ùnsettled Western question threatens 
to come up alongside of the Eastern 
question, and even to take precedence of 
it. We are not to jump hastily to the 
conclusion that there is to be no great 
battle on the Danube ; but for the mo-1 
ment work seems to «be renewed for the 
diplomatists, and there is at present 
more interest in news from Berlin than 
from Bucharest and Belgrade.

shown that the men’s grievances were,en
tirely of a domestic character, .and that 
political feeling had nothing to do with 
the trouble. What ultimately followed, 
says the historian, was highly beneficial. 
The attentiopof the Cabinet was forcibly 
drawn to sources of discontent too long 
neglected, and important improvements, 
not only in the navy but also m the army, 
were the result New regulations touohiiy 
pensions, prize money, and retiring al
lowances, were adopted. And, after all 
its internal dissensions, never was 
the British fleet more terrible to the 
nation’s enemies than in that same 
eventful year, which witnessed the 
great naval victory of Nelson, Jarvis, 
and Oollingwood, off Cape St Vincent, 
when the Spanish fleet was all but anni
hilated, and England deliveredWrom all 
fear of a joint French and Spanish inva
sion of the island. At the battle of Gsm- 
perdown, October 9th, of the same year, 
the Dutch fleet was crushed, and was no 
longer a source of danger.

Wherever the British flag flies anxiety 
will be felt until all the facts of the present 
mutiny are definitely known. Let us hope 
that those whom the country entrusts 
with power will be found equal to the oc
casion, and that no mutiny even re
motely approaching in magnitude to that 
of eighty years ago will be witnessed in 
our time.

■ouster Picnic at Port Hope 
on Saturday.

[FROM OUR OWN REPORTER.]
Port Hops, June 2.—The annual picnic 

of the Durham Division Grange, Petrous of 
Husbandry, wee held in the agricultural 
grounds here t"«-day. The attendance was 
arge, Grangers flocking in from all parts of 

•’ country. During the morning there
__ J two or three showers, but the pleasure
was not marred, owing to the ability of those 
present to make use of the exhibition build
ing. The band of the 46th Battalion, which 
was in attendance, played some choice 
selections of music. At one o'clock, after 

h, the rain having gone off the speaking 
■weed from a platform erected in the

EXAGGERATED EXPECTATIONS.
There existed a few days ago what 

we believed to be a misapprehension 
on this side of the line * of some 
remarks on the commercial policy of the 
United States, made by Mr. Evart8j 
at the annual dinner of the New 
York Chamber of Commerce. The 
conclusion was jumped at that 

material change in American 
policy was foreshadowed in what he said. 
We hesitated to believe that the new 
President and Cabinet, with ao much 
other work to do, would voluntarily un
dertake the gigantic task of reversing the 
well settled policy of the Republic. Let 
no one apprehend that any roehtattempt 
will be made. The American Protec
tionist system of to-day—in other words, 
the Morrill tariff of 1861—was bora in 
a time of trouble and excitement, and 
has defects that the best friends of Pro
tection must wish to see remedied. Why 
they have not been remedied

R Smedley, of Iowa, Lecturer to 
_____ sal Grange ; Mr. I. Trusll, Master 
of the Durham Patrons of Husbandly, 
Oth*wa ; J. T. Gould, Secretary, Foley ; T. 
J. Staples, Baltimore, and J. Smithson, 
Peterboro*. 8. Odwsff Perrytown ; R. C. 
Grant Newton ville ; Executive Committee, 
J. Persons, Overseer, Baltimore ; Thornes 
McCanns, Master of Mübrook Grange ; R. 
J. Manning, Chaplain to Dominion Grange ; 
Henry Middleton, Master of Orono Grange, 
President of Clarke Agricultural Society ; 
Aaron Cheats ; E. A. Power, Vice-President 
of the County Agricultural Society ; Mr. 

Docvcar, M.P.P.
The chair was occupied by Mr. T. J.

St^eCHAnu(AXexpressed the pleasure he 

had in occupying his position. His duty 
as Chairman was to keep order, but from the 
respectability of the audience he felt hie 
duty would be light He then intro-

Mr. J. T. Gould, who assured the suffi- 
_ toe of the pleasure it afforded him to meet 
the Patrons of Husbandry of Durham. He 
' * the increase of

to aak : but,

correspondent telegraphs that the “ Rus- 
“ aian advance on the line of the Danube 
“ htm been thus far postponed from day 
“ to day, not only on account of the great 
“ difficulties experienced in bringing up 
“ all the army corps fixed on for the 
“ operation, but also because of the more 
“ than equally effective interposition of 
“ diplomacy. The meeting between 
“ Prince Bismarck and Count Schouva- 
“ loff ended in Russia asking, semi- 
“ officially, wherein England would con- 
‘ * aider her interests affected by a Russian 
“ advance on Turkey.” From “private 
“ information,” he continues, he learns 
that Lord Derby’s reply, through Lord 
Loftus, is a summary of the Govem- 

Vs points brought out in the_ 
ay Parliamentary d 

reply Prince Bismarck 
negotiations by which to 
understanding between tl 
Russian Governments at 
ment This result is rent, 
b, ..iron» and.nmri.nt of •*««!• 
mo.it, in Prsnoo «punit Chtmsn,, whmh 
has developed since the Ultramontane 
coup <frtafmtho former nation. “Ger- 
“ many proposes to form an-alliance with

MUTINY.
The news we get by cable of the 

mutiny on board the British flagship 
Alexandra is rather brief and unsatisfac
tory. The mutineers are reported to have 
rendered the ship’s guns unserviceable by 
throwing the sights overboard, and it is 
not astonishing that the news of the event 
caused great consternation at the Admir
alty. It is stated that the ostensible 

uses of complaint on the part of the 
en were : the refusal of shore leave, 

being overw^ed, great stringency 
of discipline, and unusual severity 
of punishment. That the sailors were 
altogether to blame is not likely, and 
it will probably turn out that authority 
has been exercised in an mVMSonable 
and oppressive manner. TaHRke con
cessions to mutineers is dntfprous, how
ever, and the fear of being thought to 
have acted under terror may prevent the 
Lords of the Admiralty from d< ' 
otherwise they would be quite 
do. Two different outbreaks are _ 
of, but both are reported to have been 
quelled. Mutiny on board a man-of-war 
is a serious matter, and the public anxiety 
will be very great until assurance comes 
that the danger has passed.

The present event recalls the famous 
mutiny at the Nore, which took place in 
1797, eighty years ago. During a con
siderable period previously a feeling of dis
content had been spreading among the 
sailors, and in the early part of that year 
there were somejthreatoning indications, 
but the Government apparently was but 
poorly informed regarding the explosion 
which was brewing. The sailors com
plained, and with reason (so the historian 
Alison says) that, while all necessary 
articles had more than doubled in price 
in a short time, their pay still re
mained at what it was in the time of 
Charles H. ; that prize-money was un
fairly distributed, too much going to the 
officers ; that discipline was maintained 
with unnecessary severity, and that the 
conduct of the officers towards the men 
was harsh and revolting/ Commercial 
embarrassment had driven to the fore
castle and the gun-deck many persons of 
formerly superior station, who became 
leaders of the movement, and conducted 
it with much ability under the very noses 
of those in command, who knew actually 
nothing of what was preparing. During 
the early part of 1797 the authorities 
were repeatedly warned by anonymous 
communications, but the captains de
clared that these warnings were of no 
account, and they were consequently 
neglected. The awakening came to them 
on April 5th, when, on the signal being 
made for the channel fleet to weigh 
anchor, the crew of the Admiral’s flag
ship, instead of obeying, gave three 
cheers, which were replied to from 
every vessel in the fleet, and in 
a few seconds more the red flag of mutiny 
was flying from every masthead. The 
most perfect order and regularity were 
observed by the mutineers, the officers 
were treated with the most scrupulous 
attention, but those most obnoxious were 
quietly sent ashore. Delegates from all 
the ships were appointed to meet in Lord 
Howe’s cabin, an oath to support the 
common cause was administered to every 
man, and ropes were reeved to the yard 
arm in each ship as an intimation of the 
punishment awaiting those that betrayed 
it. Three days afterwards two petitions 
were forwarded, one to the Admiralty and 
the other to the House of Commons, 
drawn up in respectful and even touching 
terms, declaring the unshaken loyalty of 
the men to King and country, but 
still firmly demanding redress of their 
grievances. The sittings of the Admiralty 
were for the time transferred to Ports
mouth, and Earl Spenser opened negotia
tions with the mutineers, and their de
mands were agreed to by the Admiralty. 
But this the men deemed insufficient, and 
they demanded a royal proclamation and 
an Act of Parliament as a guarantee. 
The Government thereupon sent Lord 
Howe to reassure them of its good faith, 

such was the personal influence of 
this commander in the fleet that his as
surances were accepted, and the whole 
fleet of twenty-one ships returned to 
duty, and sailed to resume the blockade 
bf Brest harbour. It appeared now as 
if all danger were passed, but the general 
satisfaction was of short duration. On 
May 26th the fleet of the Nore, 
forming part of Lord Duncan’s squadron, 
broke out into open mutiny, and 
on June 6th they were joined by all the 
rest of that squadron except the Admiral’s 
own ship and two frigates. The ships 
were drawn up in order of battle across 
the Thames, and one Parker was named 
President of the Floating Republic, as it 
was called. The demands of the Thames 
mutineers went beyond those of the Chan
nel fleet, and were couched in such 
menacing terms that the Government 
could not listen to them. Consternation 
spread meanwhile throughout London, 
and consols sold as low as forty-five, 
though just before they had stood nearly 
at one hundred. The Government re
solved to meet force with force, and 
measures were taken accordingly. Sheer
ness was garrisoned with four thousand 
men, red-hot shot for Englishmen to 
destroy their own country’s wooden 
walls with were kept in constant 
readiness, and a chain of gunboats sunk 
to bar access to Tilbury harbour. Soon 
the mutineers became less decided, dis
sensions broke out amongst them, and

THE GRANGERS. half of the people of the United States fol
lowed agricultural pursuits, they owned four- 
fifths of the property, from them all wealth 
■prong, and their interests were the same as 
other classes, and he wished to know why it 
was that their interests had been systematic
ally ignored. That was the secret of the 
organization. It was an outgrowth of the 
needs of the times ; it was given by the 
Great Master that farmers might join hands 
and aid each othdr. Some people had said 
that there was no need for any organization. 
Why, the bankers had their organizations, 
every single daw had its associations, and 
at their conventions they discussed matters 
which might be calculated to advance their, 
interests. Why, he read the other day the 
reports of conventions of paper makers and 
plough makers, and he noticed in connection 
with both organizations that before they 
dosed they transacted a rather important 
piece of business—they fixed the price which 
consumers should pay for their good*. The 
other day he-read of the national banks of 
the United States raising a puree to send a 
lobby tT Coogrew to endeavour to get the 
tax taken off bank property. Why, if the 
farmers were to send to Parliament to aak 
for the remission of their taxes they would 
be looked upon as mad, and yet he believed 
.................. ire of as much import

as the dealers in stiver 
had been bitter op- 
ovemeot. The first

and gold were, 
poâtion to the Gran

men whe fixed the price 
A was bought and sold in

to take alarm at the 
railroad men—the 
of everything that 

merica. Four or five years ago the rail
way men had their handa at the throats of 
the tillers of every acre of land, and it was

by step, that the question 
whether the radioed oo

then the order, and pointed out 
1 been the additions to“"

great Southern question kept up such a 
ever in the veins of the whole Ui ' 

that to get the work of statesman 
properly exercised on other business 
impossible, and so, much other business, 
very important, too, had to drift. Presi
dent Hayes and his Cabinet appear to 
have started on the policy of letting the 
South mind itself to a considerable ex
tent, thereby relieving the National Gov
ernment from a bewildering and 
embarrassing charge of which it 
should have been quit years ago, and 
__ makiflfc: opportunity for taking in 
hand the true work of the central power.
It was simply impossible that the old 
state of things in the South should con
tinue, and none too soon has the change 
come by which the world is given to un
derstand that the South has been left to 
itself in a great measure—to the best of 
its capacity for local self-government.
If it fails under the test—if relics of bar
barism are nursed instead of befcg stamp
ed out, then the civilized world will 
form its own opinion, and will 
say that progress does not 
southward as much as might be wished. 
Meantime, however, such sinister appre
hensions may be dismissed, at least until 
events force them upon us, which we . 
trust will not be the case. We have al-1 
ready drawn attention to the resurrec
tion of the commercial spirit in the 
South, as exemplified chiefly in New 
Orleans, and we doubt not that the ex
ample will spread, so that other achieve
ments than those of the pistol and the 
shot-gun will become the ambition of 
youth and the accomplishment of mature 
age south of Mason and Dixon’s line.

The National Government having put 
the South on its good behaviour—for that 
is what recent changes amount to—what 
more natural than that it should address 
itself to work heretofore too long neglect
ed ? Custom House reform is loudly de
manded by all but those professional 
Sfcliticians who profit by the want of it, 
And the new Government wishes to make 
for itself a reputation. The President’s 
signature alone without any change in 

law, might put many bad men 
out of the Custom House and put 
good men in their places ; but perhaps 
it is thought that administrative 
difficulties should be eased by legislation, 
in order to break the force of official 
hostility. When Mr. Evabts says to the 
New York Chamber of Commerce that 
the tariff system must be simplified, a 
small army of officials know this to mean 
that their occupation will be gone ; but 
they cannot so put the case before the 
public, and the public will applaud the 
Secretary for doing what is right. Let 
us imagine that the new Administration 
has started upon the policy of abandon
ing the weak points of the American 
Custom House system, while leaving ite 
strong points all the stronger thereby. 
This is not an extravagant supposition, 
and it may be the right one.

We hear that Mr. J. 8. Moobb, a Free 
Trade writer on economic questions, has 
been consulted by the Government, and 
“ great expectations” of what may follow 
appear to be entertained. .These expec
tations are exaggerated, aa a reference to 
the beat authority on the subject will 
show. Mr. David A. Welle, the real 
leader of the Free Trade party in the 
United States, recently expressed himaelf 
thus : “ If a blank sheet of paper were
“ given me, and I were permitted to 
“ write the tariff which should be enforced 
“ in the United States for the next five 
“ years, I have no question that I should 
“ be denounced the day after ite publica- 
“ tionas having abandoned FreeTrade and 
“ relapsedinto Protection. ” But what does 
Mr. Moore, the renowned Free Trade 
“ Parsee” of the New York World, say on 
the subject ? Let us take him at his 
word. Last year a Democratic House 
Committee employed him to revise the 
tariff elaborately, and to place before 
them what he would recommend in the 
way of change. He waa very cautious, 
very Conservative indeed, and therein we 
think he showed his good judgment. 
Now let Canadian Free Traders prepare 
to be astonished, while we place before 
them the figures, touching a few leading 
classes of goods, recommended by Mr. 
Moore, alongside of those now in force :

COTTON MANUFACTURES.

Present duty on various lines of goods : 
47, 60, 71, 46, 50, 60, 42, 44, 61, 40, 46,
55, 30, 36, 63, 60, 60, 60, 35, 46, 66, 60. 
50, 67, 81, 36, 36, 36, and 36 per cent, 
respectively.

Proposed duty under Mr. Moore's im
proved American Free Trade scheme, so 
called : 23*, 31*. 38, 28, 3U, 30, 26*, 28, 
30, 26*, 31*. 35, 20, 22*, 37, 32, S3, 36, 
25, 26, 36, 40, 30, 37, 40, 30, 30, 30, And 
30 per cent, respectively.
IRON AND OTHER METALS, AND IRON AND 

OTHER METAL MANUFACTURES.
Present duty : 40, 67, 46, 36, 27, 40, 

20, 51#, 64, 62, 34, 33, 30, 30, 38, 36, 66,
43, 60, 50, 43, 40, 40, 40, 46, 67, 47, 60,
90, 67*. 68, 47, 40, 46, 71, 62, 62, 60, 60*.
56, 60, 46, 33*. 40, 46, 33, 38, 34, 28, 37,
27, 36, 45, 45, and 30 respectively.

Duty proposed by Mr. Moore : 28*, 
25*, 30,26, 18, 26, 16j, 32*, 33*, 37, 
17$, 22, 24, 20, 22, 28, 28, 36, 30, 33, 30,
30, “ 30, 26, 27*, 27, 23. 34*, 22, 30, 30,
31, 32, 38, 36, 36, 36*, 32, 32, 30, 36, 
37*, 36, 33, 32, 22*, 30, 30, 27*, 28, 24, 
20, 18, 20, 26, 22*, 22*, and 12, reepec-

Let it be remembered that in several 
important lines of iron and other metal 
goods the present Canadian duties are 
merely nominal. The tenth is that the 
American tariff is so enormously high, on 
the average, that our neighbours can 
come down a long way, and still be very 
stiff Protectionists. This is the way the
Ïresent illusion is working. Canadian 

’rotectionists will feel abundantly satis
fied to have, on this aide the border, such 
a tariff as those very able and accomplish
ed Free Traders, Mr. Wells and Mr. 
Moore, think advisable on the other.

Grange that it had become necessary to make 
new divisions. The duty of giving informa
tion with reference to the Grange would fall 
on speakers who would follow, and he could 
promise that those who would speak would 
be well entertained.

Mr. RT/ Doyle, manager of the Domi 
nion Grange Mutual Insurance Company, 
■aid ha waa a doer not a speaker. It waa 
pleasing to him to see that ao many were 
taking an interest at present in the Grange 
organisation ▲ short time ago the farmers 
of Canada thought that Grangers were fear
ful fellows and the scourges of the people of 
the oountrv, bat since the organisation had 
been introduced here an institution had been 
formed, the rapid increase of which had ear- 
passed anything of the kind. The fact of 
the increase in membership was, to his mind, 
an evidence that the objecta were good. 
There were now 600 snb grangers assooia- 

doing welt Thewell 
out their 

would
they would have

_________ ___________ of their own in
which their children would be taught to ra

tions, and they were all 
Grangers had to be careful to carry ont 
principles, and if they did ao the day u 
not be far distant when they would

tCSr fathers. The organization would also 
sans of sending their produce to

___________a without allowing the profite
to be swept away by merchants who had 
acted as go-between*. This society was not 

' on the merchants ; it was i 
to foster and improve tbe 

ing interest. Every one knew 
the prosperity of the farmers wi 
prosperity of sllolaeeeeof society ; the richer 
the farmers were, the more wealthy would 
be ether people. The organization was not, 
as some people charged, a “ grab game,” it 
was an institution, the object of which was 
the intellectual and moral advancement of 
the elaee by which it wee supported. The 
endeavour to purchase cheaply was not to be 
despised or held to be blameworthy. The

d buy their farm produce as 
cheaply aa possible, and the farmers, on the 
ether hand, had a right to endeavour to pur
chase their manufactured articles and pro- 
visions cheaply. He stated that in the 
locality from which he came there were one 
hundred stores to supply four townships with 

The result was that there waa —*
___ „ business to support them, and ai
the way in many instances, a crash n 
foMow. Merchants in such a erne could 
advantage of the bankruptcy law and pay 
their fifteen to twenty contain the dollar ; but 
there wae no insolvency for farmers. There 
was nothing before them but payment in full 
for all their purchases. He impressed upon 
the Grangers the necessity for buying what
ever they did buy, for cash. With regard 
to tile question of insurance he

Cof the Committee of tl
ge favourable to the subject The 

- ‘ - orated last fall.

tbe prospect being that before two years it 
would be the greatest insurance company in 

for half a million 
eon the books, 
b had actually

they began to realize what a hopeless tin 
dertaking they had embarked upon. 
On June 9th two ships of the line slipped 
thaif cables and abandoned the insur
gents, on the 13th three other sail of the 
fine and two frigates followed, and on the 
16th the red flag of mutiny waa hauled 
down on all the remaining ships. Parker 
wae tried, and condemned to death, ac
knowledging the justice of hie sentence, 
and a few other leaders were also exe
cuted. Some who had been sentenced to 
death escaped to a French port, and 
others were pardoned after the great 
naval victory of Camperdown, which 
shortly followed.

The suspicion was entertained that the 
mutiny had been instigated by the French 
Government, but this idea was after in
vestigation totally abandoned. It was

Fishy.—The Cape Ann Advertiser, of 
Gloucester, Mam., has the following para
graph:—“The Tables Turned.—Now 
that our Bay St. Lawrence fleet has dwindled 
to comparative insignifioaaoe, and no la 
throw the bait that keep the waters sw
ing with mackerel, it looks aa if the Nova 
Scotia fishermen would have to resort to 
American waters for a catch. One provin
cial vessel was in port 4 few days since, 
bound South in pursuit of mackerel.” It is 
a little singular that Nova Sootians have 
failed to realise the value of the American 
fisheries, while the Americana have swarmed 
over the fishing grounds on our waste It 
would be interesting to learn the cir
cumstances which started on* Nova Scotian 
vessel on this American cruise just aa the 
Fishery Commission is about to meet Per
haps the Bluenoee, probably, has bee 
ing np the fishery queetidto, and has ■ 
ly heard of those valuable American fisheries 
which exist in the minds of American diplo
matists. Perhaps he has gone south for the 
benefit of the Fishery Oommiarioa. At any 
rate the visit of on* adventurous Bluenoee 
fisherman to Yankee waters no more proves 
the enjoyment of valuable fishing privileges 
than one swallow proves a spring. If our 
American cousine want an ofihet to the Cana
dian claims they will have to go beyond 
those American fishing grounds for It— 
Halifax Morning Chronicle.

The wire worm is makingaai havoc in the 
barley in many parts of Waal Oxford, but 
the M and apnng wheat looks well,

it was not till last
lime delays of the law—a decision was given 
from the highest court of the land declar- 

io sovereignty of the people; He 
that the leading newspapers in the 

great commercial centres had naefi their 
nfloenoe in opposition to the movement 

The next people to take alarm were the par
tisan politicians and the “four shilling law
yers/who knew that if the farmers became 
educated the occupations of the latter would 
be gone. The former were, periodically, 
very anxious to know how the Grangers were 
going to vote, but he did not knowthai their 
cariosity was ever gratified. The next class 

‘ » offered opposition were the merchants 
manufacturers. They found out, how- 

•, after a bit, that they were mistaken, 
now had no ejection to the organization. 

A class of men, however, still existed who 
had a very decided objection to the move
ment They were the middle 
they called them in hie count

” If anybody wanted to know any- 
about the Grangers let them ask the 

Mrs. They could toll when the move-
____ was bon, when it would die, when the
funeral would take place—and especially the 
funeral (Laughter.) They were as numer
ous as the locusts which troubled Pharaoh, 
and they were just as destructive to the beat 

of the country. Reference was
______ the state of the Grange in Iowa,
where there were forty Grange co-operative 
stores, six Grange insurance companies, 

û Grange grain warehouse^” and four 
tanks, all doing well and 
being no sign there of the 

dying out He heard the other day two 
bummers saying that they were going to 
some place where there were no Grangers, 
and he waa just wondering where that place 

He once heard a story of a man
_______ j> great objection to Methodism,

Wid who, for the purpose of getting out of 
tiie way of Methodists, went away to the 

iris*. When he stopped one day for din- 
he heard a voice and asked the landlord 

what it wae. “That’s nothing, its oely the 
Methodists,” said the landlord. The 
expressed his surprise at finding Metho 
even on the prairies. “Look here, my 

d,” said the landlord, “if you want to 
get awaffrom Methodists you'll have to go 
to hall/ He would not say that the bum- 
mer would go there, but he would say that 
they would have W go a long way to get 
away from the Grangers. He rejoiced that 
women were admitted to the Councils of the 
Grangers, and repudiated the idea I 
was anything of “women’s rights 
in it Objection was made to the Grange 
that it would hurt somebody. Well, 
it would hurt somebody, no doubt.

neither iconoclastic nor
__________ _____ it would injure nothing
that was purely legtimate^It waned agains*

Therewas no°toarto

been insured through the aid of forty-six 
agente With reference to the joint stock 

oompanies, he held that in conse
quence of the large buildings erected, the 
heavy losses, and the large profita required, 
the rates were very high indeed. The

the stock o

no dividends to pay, u..»™.. e —« 
stock owners, and the rates being correspond- 
ingly low. A few years ago the joint stock 
companies, in order to meet the mutual 

redudBd their rates, and the 
ieties, in order to keep up with 
ompanies, issued cash polici 
really a prostitution of the 

tual system. All the mutual societies bad 
been doing a large business on the cash sys
tem. The society which the Patrons ot 
Husbandry had organized wat entirely on 
the mutual System, and nobody but a Patron 
of Husbandry could insure in it. In con 
elusion, he recommended the insurance in
stitution to the favourable consideration of

The band played a selection.
Mr. J. Manning, Chaplain of the Grange, 

expressed his interest in the farming busi
ness. He had sighed and deeply sighed to 
see this day ; he saw it and was glad. Fifty 
years ago he arrived in Canada a lad. The 
country waa a dense wilderness, and he be
came, what the farmers of that day were 
termed by those living in the cities, a bush
whacker. Indeed tittle York did not de- 
serve the name of a city then ; it was only 
a tittle muddy place, with only three brick 
houses, and the people there assumed airs 
which did not belong to them. The country 
had since then been revolutionized ; it had 
become a busy place, budding and blossom
ing as the rose. All this had been the re
sult of labour, and he, for hie part, was 
mood of his connection with dignified 
labour. There waa sorrow, however, with 
his joy. The farmers had created the capital, 
and the greatness of the country, but to
day those who had made the country what 
it was by the sweat of their brow, did not 
occupy the positions they should, did not 
have the influence they deserved on the dee- 
times of the country. The farmers were, 
however, getting into power, but it was 
through the Grange movement He had 
great rqppect for the press, bat he w« 
astonished to find that it at first oppose 
the organization. All the papers were 
against it ; but the Grangers did not de
pend oo puffs from the pryss, and he at that 
time prophesied that the Grangers would go 
on and on till they controlled the House of 
Commons, and were there themselves.

M-* th*Jfühe< vh th. Uwy. ihouid I pla-d'for til ;
the farmers as tools, and that they were th clergyman who said “1-------
afraid that the organization of the fermera •UK9..WT °“rgym*n wnc ^
would result in toe existewould result in toe existence of a body 
whom they could not control Grangers 
were now the leading met 
fanning community, and t— ~
was because their object was to elevate 
their calling. The Grangers were not to lose 
right of that They were the wealth of the 
country, and they were to feel the dignity of 
their positions. When the member for toe 
County of Durham stated in the House that 
the fermera wanted no Protection 
mistaken. The feet was they did want Pro
tection just as other callings wanted it 
"Every other calling in the country except 
the farming interest had it -The American 
fermera 1iai3 Protection, but the farmers of 
Canada while paying a tariff of 17* per cent 
on all imported manufactured goods they 
purchased had just as much right to Protec
tion as Americans had. What he wanted 
was fair play. John Boll always wanted 
fair play—(hear, hear)—and he wanted to 
see each calling have tira same rights as 
others. Reference was then made to the 
large number of doctors and lawyers in the 
Legislative Assemblies and the Parliament 
of Canada, and farmers were advised to see 
that their eons were well educated, ao that 
they might be induced to follow their 
fathers’ professions, and hold positions 
as the doctors and lawyers did to-day.

Horn A. B. Smedley. of Iowa, said it 
th* first time he had had the pleasure of ad- 
dressing his brothers and sisters of the 
Dominion. He had learned with gratifica
tion that the same principle* governed the 
Patrons of Husbandry in Canada as in the 
United States, from the Gulf of Mexico to 
the far north. The great question asked 
with reference to the Grangers wae “What 
is the object of the Order ?” It wae a ques
tion of importance, because if it was insti
tuted atthe oaprios of any one individual, 
or if ha object were purely local its work 
would be quickly done. On the other hand, 
if the organization was the result of neces
sity, a gift from the Great Master above at 
the time that farmers were becoming serfs, 
it only remained that each one that belonged 
to the organisation should be faithful to it, 
in order to make it a blessing not to the 
farmers alone, but to the community at 
large. As to whether there was any i 
for such an organisation no thinking, cat 
mind could assart that there was not. There 
were many reasons why that should be so. 
The time waa ten years Ego when centraliza
tion was the object everywhere, This cen
tralisation manifested itself in class educa
tion and legislation, and all the evils of that 
class education and legislation fell on the 
tiller* of the soil The manufacturing in
terest, the interest of capitaliste, were all

CUUIU.

....
of visitors away. On 
train from the south, 
played some of ite oh, _ .
toe way to the park, where everything 
been done for the comfort and convenience 
of the visitors, who numbered considerably 
over 5,000, n . --------- »

» Uxbridge band 
g marie, and led

of the Watford'S population is 1,699, 
■■eü *4*409 m on# year.

County 
of boors

organization had ' 
rad had fought the

Granges
resettling

corporations or thé 
,çr'- tame. In

i to railwayf enterprises, a long 
on th* question, and

,000, representing a large number of 
subordinate Granges of the 
7 of Ontario. After a couple

in pleasant, social
feasting, nrenarations 

were being made for hearing addressee from 
brethren high in the Order when the rain 
again descended ia/orrents, and the friends 
adjourned to the Ontario Hall, which was 
crowded to excess. Amongst numerous of
ficers of the Order on the platform were 
Messrs. S. W. Hill and J. P. Buff toe 

Treasurer of the Dominion 
Grange. The chair was occupied by Mr. 
Andrew Orris, Master of Ontario division. 

Mr. J. P. Bull said he waa delighted to 
eet suoh a largo and intelligent audience. 

They all knew tost they most expect some 
alloy with their pleasure. They had the 
beautiful rain which had driven thorn from 
the Park but which would be of incalculable 
benefit to the crops. No doubt some

en eras dooUning ; th* luSsT 
th* thought, sod he was pleased to 

toll torn that the Order was never in* bet-

, tSTSSm
was gradually extending, and all were 
down to earnest work and imparti 
Hfe and vigour to thrir members and forming 

r and more social intercourse with those 
id them. After explaining the consti

tution and objects of the Order, the speaker 
sat down amidst the plaudits of th* an- 
"earn.

Mr. 8. W. Hill gave a clear and succinct 
history ot .the Grange from its formation in 
London, Ontario, just three years ago, down 
to the present time, the struggles it under
went ; the opposition it met with on all 

i, even the press treating it ooldly, 
All these circumstances combined to 

make Grangerism what it was at the present 
ne, one of the most pôwerfol organisations 
the country, extending its borders even 

across the Rocky Mountains to British Col- 
nbia.
After speeches from Messrs. Brandon, 

Gould, Fensby, Forrester, Hilborn, the plea
sant meeting broke up with votes of thanks 
to the speakers and chairman, and the band 
playing “ God Save the Queen. ’*

STRATHROY.
Strathboy, June 3.—On Saturday a pic

nic of the Patrons of Husbandry in this sec
tion was held here. Twenty-one Grange 
Lodges were represented, and the crowd in 
town waa very large. The day’s proceed
ings began with a procession, which, beaded 
by the 26th Battalion band, marched to the 
Driving Park, where speeches were deliver
ed byMr. Geo. W. Rom, M. P., Mr. Robt 
Brown, Reeve of Metcalfe Mr. Jno. Ivor, 
of Strethroy, and many others. Mr. Wm. 
Murdoch, Reeve of Adelaide, occupied 
chair, and the proceedings throughout were 
highly gratifying and suooeesful

The Grange was l_____
revolutionary, and it would injure nothing
that was pun..................~
nothing bat i, 
wrong doing.

men mil better
politics waa ant__

strengthened by the growth of that order. 
Another objection which waa urged against 

t wae the flattering unction, which 
ite enemies laid to their soul»—was that it 

ring to die out Day by day he had
that it wae going to die out It----

be that it wm dead ; but if it waa. 
the liveliest corpse ha had ever 
(Laughter.) Some people thou, ht that any 
manwho tilled an acre of land could —----
a Patron of Husbandry, but they were mis
taken. Some went into it because they 
thought they were going to got everything 

cheap ; some, that they were gedneto 
as ponte oe, and that they themselves 
d rid* into high positions. But, when 

they found that they were entirely mistaken, 
and that nothing but solid work wm the per- 
tion of a Granger they retired, and this ac
counted for the tom of membership. The 
organisation wm never stronger than it is to
day, and the prospect of its advancement 
wm never better. To those who were out
side of the Order he would say that they 
were mistaken if they supposed the institu
tion boded evil to them. All that the 
Grangers demanded, all they expected to 
have wm the same rights of organization as 
others. To those who did belong to the 
Order he would my two words, “ fraternity 
and co-operation.That wae the object of 
the organization and had he the power he 
would inscribe it over thejdoor of the bourn 
of every Patron of Husbandry. Before co
operation could do any good fraternity had 
to be fostered. Wherever he had been the 
Grangers had given him a fraternal greeting, 
and he would say to all, when gathered in 
their lodge rooms to remember that they 
were brothers and sisters. They were to 
trust each other—no oo-operation would be 
suooemful unless there wm trust and confi
dence between man and man. The only 
safety of the organization wm in trusting 
one another. When they had learned to 
trust each other they would be represented 
in the law-making bodies of this continent 
Those present should not forget that eighty- 
nine per cent of the members of the 
legislative bodies were drawn 
one calling—the lawyers ; and it 
importance that the farmers should be re
presented now. In low* the Grangers, al
though laughed at when they commenced, 
had revolutionized the business. The har
vesting machines for which they used to pay 
$225 could now be bought for $150 ; the 
waggons that could not be bought previ
ously under $110, could now be purchased 
for $68, and horse rakes, double cultivators, 
eta, that uaetf to oost $45 ooat to-day only 
$21. Some people might think that this 
wm the ruin of the manufacturing estab
lishments but they were mistaken. The 
fact wm it wm the salvation of the manu
facturing establishment*. The producer 
who sold his harvesting machines for $120 
to-day used to sell them to " 
for ton than $100; and it wa 
passed through the hands of such an army 
of middlemen that they ornt in the end 
$225. He onoe had a picture sent to him 
MnMUqting toe various trades and prof es- 

d their positions in society. There■ orkA ..izl 4< T nloul fft. .11 •

________________X XfthmaflEI
Sw with that end in view, Ontario 
wifely from the Uaitod States. Than with 
regard to ale* education. In them days, if 
• young man wanted to become a lawyer or 
a doctor he oould find his universities, en
dowed by the State, for his education \ but 
it he should make np his mind to become a 
farmer he had no place at which he oould 
be educated for that burinma. Why wm 
that! Wm there any justice in itT Wm 
th»» any equity im it! Mm than one-

for all ; ” there wm the doctor who said 
physic for all,” but away down at the bot
tom of the picture wm a strong stalwart 
man with his ooat off and the perspiration 
on his brow, “ I pay for all ” wm the in
scription which represented his position in 
society. (Applause.) Farmers ware to 
stand shoulder to shoulder and the result 
would be satisfactory. One of England's 
statesmen said on the floor* of the House of 
Commons that the only hope for the produc
ing and middle classes was co-operation. 
That was true ; and if it wm tone of Eng
land it wm equally true of the United 
States and Canada. In conclusion he urged 
upon his hearers the necessity for forming 
fraternity that should gives nobler mar 
hood, a purer womanhood than the world 
had ever seen. That wm the object of the 
Grangers. Their mission wm a grand one and 
those present should feel that there 
wm a solemn obligation upon them to carry 
it out (Applause.)

Mr. Rosevbar, M.P.P., though i 
Granger, expressed sympathy with 
movement He was a farmer, and expected 
to be a farmer m tong as he lived, and so 
fer m Protection wm qonoerned he went for 
it with all hfe heart 
in consequence of a reference which had 
been made to a member for this riding who 
wm opposed to Protection. He (Mr. Ttoee- 
vear) wm John Bull, and he went in for 
fair play, and if Canadians had to pay 
fifteen cents A the 1 ’
United States, Ameri 
to pay an equal duty on the barley imported 
into

A gentleman wearing a new plug hat here 
interrupted the speaker announcing that he 
wm a Grit, and that he would persistently 
vote against any Protectionist movement

Mr. Rosxvxar remarked that the gent! 
man in question oould have little interest in 
the farmers, or he would not speak in that 
way. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Manning explained that the 
of Parliament to whom he alluded m having 
■aid that fermera did not want Protection 
wm the member of the Dominion House for 
this riding. The speech wm reported in tbe 
public press, and the Grangers met subse
quently and passed resolutions oondi 
of th* course which that gentleman took.

A vote erf thanks was toon given to Mr. 
Smedley for hfe address.

The assembly then dispersed.

ORANGEVILLE.
Orangeville, June 2.—The Grangers 

held a picnic in Wiloox Grove here to-day. 
The attendance wm large. After dinner a 
meeting wm organized by choosing Mr. 
Alexander McLaren, of Caledon, as chair
man. Speeches were delivered by the 
Chairman, Uf. Page, Secretary of the Do- 
minion Grange, Dr. Tapper, Dr. Orton, 
MrP., Mr. Ftoeher, M.P.E7 and Dr. "
M.P.P. Politics were excluded. A____
of music wm In attendance, and all passed 
off pleasantly.

UXBRIDGE.
Uxbridge, Ont, June 8—On Saturday 

the third annual picnic of the Ontario Coun
ty Division Grange Patrons of Husbandry 
wm hrid in the Elgin Park, Uxbridge! 
Large numbers arrived from north and south 
by toe cars, and still larger numbers by oou-

A St Mary’s firm hm shipped 50.000 lbs. 
of side be** to Manitoba.

The contrast for the erection of a new gaol 
at Milton hm been tot at $17,000.

-The Bishop of Huron will open the new 
nglfeh church in Henaall on July 10th. 
Messrs. Heal A Pridham, of Fullarton, 

■hipped recently eighty fat cattle for London

W. J. Huston has purchased from F. An
derson, for the sum of $4,000, the south half 
of lot 5, concession 3, Stephen, containing 60

teen cars fe now used in ballasting the line 
of the G. J. R. Satisfactory progress is 
being made.

Beeehwood, the new poet office at Ready’s 
Comers, in th* Township of MoKillop, has 
now been opened with a semi-weekly mail 
from Seuferth.

The Rev. Isaac Murray hm resigned 
1 Matinal charge of the New Glasgow Pi 
jyterian church, sod hm accepted a call

Watching.
{From Harper's Bazar.)

Most of us can very well rem< 
first night we ever sat op with toe sick - 
the honour, the dignity, the importance, 
and the altogether grown-up worth with 
which we felt ourselves indued, m if we were 
a prince coming into our kingdom. It 

*>ably away from home, because i
___ neee needing watchers comes at hi__
the very young are hardly troete4 with it at 
all so long mit can be avoided, and when 
they most be called in, Hie not atone, or of 
a whole night together. It was, most pro
bably, at a house where '* '
something poorer than 
where all other watcher 
out, and it wm in the country, where watch
ers are not to be hired, and everybody gives 
freely a night of his sleep to the sick. We 
had a sense of virtue, too, all the day before, 
which we felt went far toward atoning for 
many sins ; and if, toward nine o'clock in 
the evening, when our eyelids began to get 
heavy in spite of us, ws wished wo had not 
been so virtuous, pride and n 
oom panions—came to the front 
the eyelids back. Then, m we 
bourn of the sick, how vanity bristled m we 
felt ourselves hailed m a comforter, 
the tray of “ refreshments ” set out 
and with what a make-believe of 
we swallowed the cap of bitter tee that wm 
to make assurance doubly sure and ‘ 
wide awake, and how vanity and 
pride and dignity and honour, all vai 
we entered th* sick-room and th* 
of suffering, and recognised th* u 
aese and the help limn we with whioh we 
had dared take this charge upon us in the 
wrestle of death with hfe through th* tong 

k night 1 And never wm night so tong
___. so dark. Form we came into tins aw-
fuT presence of what to-morrow might not 
be at all, and had it toft upon ov hands, we 
dared not rest a moment or abate one jot of 
effort. If ws had felt the horrid foe steal
ing silently on us, we oould not have been 
more alert or eager : we did fed him there ;

upon us 1 Ours wm i
m to gam an moh
i luJi/T» nfalhins

anilheii 
tient. It was rub-

_ Kg hair, drop
ping mediomm, giving broths ; it wm stop 
here and stop there with a dreadful fear of 
encountering death, awÜdtongmg
an impatient pulling ai 
intervals, and a shi

or at th* thought 
being the only 

rith * half-hintedwalking things on earth, with 
horror at last, m the senses grow 
weary and almost beyond control, 
haps this wm the night without a dawn ; it 
wm to be on our feet for 
minute of that long darkness, 
first glimmer of the any m if it were a year 
since sunset, to wonder why nobody came to 
relieve ns long and long after it wm light, to 
run home at last, having, without doubt, 
worried far more than helped the patient, 
with all our eood-wiU, and to be put to bed 
by our mother, who had her wise purpose in 
letting us go, and to be regarded with awe 
Ij all the children when we got np

That wm onr first watching. But in the 
after years what a different and familiar 
tiling watching hm grown to be, and how 
what onoe seemed a fearful burden in the 
toes of treasured rest hm become a light 
task for which we do not dream of making 
up the sleep by a nap in the following day
time !

Few of ns who have ever watched all 
night, though, would give up the experience 
it has brought us in soothing pain and fight
ing back death, or in knowledge and obser
vation of outside nature and its relation to 
human nature, m we see with wonder that 
all pain increases m the sun withdraws to
ward hfe greatest distance, that the vital 
powers bum low, and night seems tc wrap 
the sick, m a pall wraps toe dead, in a hor
ror of thick darkness, and that at a certain 
hour, when the sun hm been long gon 
lamp of life flickers at its feeblest, 
rude motion could extinguish it To 
of us, too, our hours of watching have given 
us almost all we know of night of the deep 
later night that time of mystery in which 
the world is left to take care of itself ; for 
in the intervals when the patient has not 
needed us we have refreshed ourselves with 
long draughts of the out-door sight*. W4 
look out and see the great constellation 
hanging in the south-east like a sentinel ; 
webnsy ourselves with our work, and as the 
hours move on we look out again, and it 
hangs in the south-west, and we are con
scious, in the change, of a great procession
of vast powers moving by us m if they------
mighty spirits marching through the hm 
and it wm like a sight revealed to ns alone 
of all the world. And we always feel, m 
we did on our first night, as if no one elm 
in the world were awake at this dead hour, 
and we had the hollow of the night to our
selves with the weird and waning moon, 
and at length the strong morning star, the 
presence of the tick making it dread and 
awesome too, withal Perhaps it snows ; 
and seen from the tick-room, the snow bor
rows strange gleams of oold and death, 
perhaps it storms, and all the elemen 
confusion without give strange emphra 
this little point of pain within, and it a 
to dilate at last and increase to the pn 
tion* of the night, and pain itself become an 
element The sailors on the coast then are 
np with us, we know, and although we may 
be miles away from any sea, their driving 
vessels seem close upon us, and when the 
wind brings toe muffled stroke of some 
church tower’s bell, it seems like a ship’s 
bell tolling its own knell And by-and-bye 
it is gray, and the light swells like a seed, 
till it blossoms out and fills the whole hear- 
--- and onr wrought and excited sensei 

i to see the very glory of heaven in the 
king rose and go[d of the east ond we 
m if the splendour of the sun came to 

atone, as far as outer splendour can, for thn 
gloom and grief of sickness and pain.

The day fe free to all of us, bnt ez . 
occasional glimpses, the dead dark and mid
dle of the night fe a sealed secret and there 
are few of ns so interested in the phases of 
nature that we will tit up for it Yet it fe 
no such hardship m wears wont to think, 
this sitting up ; one can do it at a ball and 
think nothing of it because a different set of 
•motions than come into play ; and even in 
the sick-room the time slips by insensibly
but for two sleepy ...........................
and that before as ___ _ 
vation of the outer night through the win- 
dow bridges over ; and we think if 
wearying with enmd and longing for 
thing new to torn up, that apart from aB 
missionary duty, the beet thing to be dose 
for the sake of novel sensation fe to spend a 
night in watching.

The proceeds of the bazaar, tea-meeting, 
and offerings in connection with the layini : 
of the corner stone of the new Methodist 
church at Pension Palls readied the hand
some sum of $450.

A gang of gipsies fe It present encamped 
near Napanee. Speaking of them, the Ex
press says “ There are forty-five 
women and ohildren, with twenty-five 1 
—mostly fine specimen*. Our towns), 
visited thrir camp in large numbers, en Sun- 
day *as^ when an mapaotion iadfeatod a bat
ter aoaial standing than fe generally attribut
ed to tones restless mortals. One old lady 
was found rending her Bible, 
the children were studying toe 
any well-regulated family, w

burning

sin progress tl mghoutths
camp. A number of ____
covered waggons were nicely painted and 
eewewh»t tastefully fitted with doors and 
windows, while inside wars separate aim 
apartments, ornamented with picture* 
rots, Aa. too whole rig costing from Is 
five hundred dollar* and upwards,”

M. P., fe recovering from h 

being i

*W Loedc, P. E I.
One or more societies of Grangers has re- 
etly been organised in the Township of 

HiDfer, and the eetabtishmeet of a co-opera- 
tore store fe talked of.

The increase in members in Goderich dis
trict of the Canada Methodist Church during 
the post district year was 497.

Catorpfflars are unusually bad on the fruit 
resin the vicinity of Exeter, and in many 
etristo itfe feared that on this account the 

fruit crop will be an entire failure.
The apple crop throughout West Oxford 

will be almost a failure, some of the very 
best orchards having neglected to come ont 
in bloom, so aays a contemporary.

Beecher poet office, in the North Gore of 
Chatham, was closed on May 1st, the Do

it being unable to induce any persoi 
n the neighbourhood to sot as postmaster. 

The Oswego Palladium famishes the fol 
wing :—“As 
r*300

Belle, bat____________________
bushel and will take them back.
A oou pie of inoaroerated gaol-birds are sup* 

posed to have fallen through the floor of the 
jfetowel lock-up, or at least

. in some mysterious manner, as they 
are gone without leaving any trace behind 
“ cm.

A by-law will be submitted to the people 
of Guelph on the 18th of this month, 
whioh provides for the borrowing of $30,000 
to be spent upoc the streets and highways 
of that town during the present and next 
year.

Lake Huron, by the engineers of Michigan 
tate Survey, is reported at 578 feet above

jswego rauaamm runusnes tue ioi 
:—“A speculator from Canada brought 
) bushels of potatoes oo the Oswego 
at wre unable to sell them at a dollar

its average depth 
6 been made in toe

the level of the sea, and 
1,000 feet. Soundings have 
lake as deep as 1,800 feet without touching 
the bottom.

By the breaking of McKee’i 
Howick. a considerable flood was 
the south branch of the Maitland. A quan
tity of logs at Jamestown, fences, temporary 
bridges, and loose material were swept away 
in the flood.

The storm of Tuesday, May 29th, 
to "have been a disastrous one to the sand and 
wood mows on Lake St. Clair. Several had 
to throw cargo overbored, others were dam
aged ooeaiderably, 
driven ashore.

The Woodstock Times records the death 
ef an old settler m the person of Mr. Charles 
G. Swan. The deceased came to this coun
try about toe year 1816, and where the forest 
stood in which ho than reads hfe ' 
stands the oity of London.

The ratepayers of Smith’s Falls will short
ly vote on a by-law granting B. Looks a 
bonus of $2,000 and five yean * 
from taxes, for the purpose of encouraging 
him to re-build and continue the manatee- 

iringof sash, blinda, mouldings, Aa 
The Township of Eaton, Quebec, export- 

1 since last fell, potatoes to the value of 
about $29,000, and the farmers of that i 
of the country have planted this spring 
enormous quantity of potatoes, on which 
the^r export to reap large returns and rich

The contract for making a gravel read 
along the townMne between Amaranth and

CITY OF BRANTFORD

k Créât Dey on the Cnunl 
River—Brantford 

the Cities or Ontario.

Brantford, May 31.—Brantford to-Ly 
took its place among the citiea of Octane 

* at one3 will step into the front r.Lk 
ng the commercial centres of tb c 

try. The load ringing of be.la at d&yb-ua» 
need to the inhabitants that they had 
sd upon a new career m thtir birtury. 

Between eight o’clock and half past ekv.’u 
special trains continued to bring thnr thou
sands of visitors who had gecer. uslj ,u- 
sented to contribute to the day’a ceremonies. 
At each of the station* the guest* were met 
by reception committees and eaeortod to tue 
central rendezvous on the market square 
When all had arrived and the arrange meats of 

m in order were completed, the 
. started, at about 11.45, through
the principal streets of the city. The entire 

of the procession was made aa im- 
. _ aa possible by a most plentiful display
of flags, banting, and other decorations. The 
procession was exceedingly large, containing 
about 2,000 firemen and sixteen or eighteen 

The rear waa brought up by the pro
of trades in active operation. 

Most of the principal manufacturers 
were represented as well as the wholesale 
and retail booses of the city. Potters were 
to be seen turning their wheels and finishing

Xbeautiful pots from unsightly lumps of 
y a. Cigar makers were in their glorv ; 

printing presses were pouring forth a stream 
A bills and small advertisements, and mar
ble cutters, coopers, blacksmiths, carnage 
makers, and many others made up a spec
tacle rarely seen. The following was the 
order of the procession

N. T. Pea man. Chief Marshall.
Burford Troop of Cavalry^ Captain Marshal 1

Cobourg Fountain HoeeCompany and Band.
41 Men Krclusive of Band of the 13ta Banal-

Band fron^Hamilton.
Hamilton Fire Brigade, 88 men.

19th Battalion Band and tit. Catharine* Hose 
Company and Representatives of other 

Companies, 140 men.
Clifton Hose Company, 30 men.

3 aforth Band aoa Fire Brigade. 80 men. 
IngersoU Band and Fire Brigade, *u men. 
Su a'.ford Band and iFire Brig-.de. 85 men. 

B-'.in Band and Fire Brigade. 55 men. 
Mitchell Band and Fire Brigade. 56 men. 

Tiisonburg B.igade, 3 Companies. 
Preston Fire Brigade, 35 men.

Dunn ville Band and Brigade, 10» men.
38ih Battalion (Dufferia Rifles) Band. 

Irantford Victoria Hook and Ladder Company
Ladder Company, 30 men.Ingei Oddfellows’ Band. Gah“T 

Galt Fire Brigade. 31 -> en.
St George Fire Brigade. 31 Men.

Brant Hoee Company. 31 Men. 
Tpscarora Indian Band.

Indian Chiefs a d Representatives from the 
Reserve, numbering 150.

38th Battalion (Dufferin Rifles). CoL Dickie

Corporation and Guests in carriages 
County Council in carriage*. 

Woodstock Band and Fire Brigade. 80 men. 
Band of the Ontario Institute for the Blind. 

Prof. Cheeebro, Musical Instructor to
e Institute, L_____

Committee of Trades’ Unions in carriages. 
Trades Procession.

Brantford Engine Works Company ; four 
horse team ; 10-horse power engine, and 

shingle mill in operation, and 
Are extinguisher.

A. Harris, Son. & Co . Agricultural Works

W<HuThrai-hor»e7w
Wilding’s Stoneware

to waggons ; one six-horse and 
with display of implement*, 
rare Wonts in operation ; fot

, has b*B awarded to Robert 
.. of Mount Frees!, hfe trader of 

$7,600 bring about $800 lower than any of 
the ether nx traders.

er Kv-
ingnaar Trente* hadespra of harass killed 
by lightning. When the rain earea oo to* 
driver unhitohod and started for the born, 
and had proceeded but a abort distance 
when both harass ware instantly killed ; but 
stnng* to say, the rare was but slightly ». 
jured.

A carpenter named Willis, of Tharerevffle, 
want to too resta wn ns of Mr. Eberts, a few 
miles west of that village to* other day and

■ lard, butter, 1 After" securing

i rum rear by a freight train. He was 
brought to T^iasMTilla, where reedioal at-

The agent of 1 
does Comatny, 
ed in Sectored a

of the Scottish Mart and Pro- 
afehre jratbera erganis- 

_ n traitaisf £20,000, has
been on * riait of inspection to Cowansville, 
Qua, in search of a suitable location for the 
establishsrent of the company’s works ; bnt 
owing to poor railway accommodation, toe 
Observer fears that village will be passed by 

id some other point rtheted.
The St John N. B. News tells of a curios

ity in the shape of a three legged Spanish 
chicken. Two of the lags are to thrir ra
turai position, the thud tag which reswshlm 
two legs joinèd projects from the body be
hind one of the other two, and has at the 
ends double daw. The tittle curiosity 
cannot walk, the additional leg being a 
indranoe rather than a benefit is this ra- 
peek
A young man, aged about twenty-one, eon 

of Mr. Elus, of Centre villa, near Manfred, 
met with a terrible death recently at Bbrao- 
zer Clark’s, fourth lino of St Vinrent 
They, the carpenters, were raising a built 
ban, and the jack, on whioh the unfortu- 

* i young man waa working slipped away, 
the whole weight of thebarn fall ra hfe 
1, wedging it to the earth, and smarting 

it to a horrible mean Of course, death must 
have been instantaneous.

The Barrie Advance says :—“ There have 
no for about fire weeks past between 80 
id 100 men and about thirty teams stoadfly 
■ployed on th* section of the H. and N.- 
r. R. between Oookstowu and Thornton, 

and th* result fe that the grading has be* 
entirely completed. On McodaoMay 28th, 
ending was commenced at Thornton, and 
within two weeks 160 men and teems will 
be at work between that village and Borne.

Detective Morphy persuaded Aldan, the 
Loudon thief who purloined Mr. Winnefa 
ooat and pocket-book the other night to toll 
him where he had hidden the pocket-book, 
whioh contained a note of hand of the value 
of $200. Aid* and the detective travelled 
four miles into Westminster, and sure enough 
underneath a ferae rail, the thief unearthed 
the book, which eoutairad the rata and ether 
papers. Aldan says ho fe sorry for what he

Mr. Wm. Davies shipped a lot of 360 tone 
of phosphate from McVietty’s landtag ra 
Monday, May 28th. There are still aErat 
250 tone at the earn* place. Three fe raw 
lying at Kingston and on to* Rideau 1,600 
tons, mined ra Loughborough, Storringtoo, 
and Bedford. The total quantity mined 
during the winter in Canada, and ready for 
shipment this spring, fe wtimrtad at about 
4,000 tara.

A Conservative Association for the township 
of Elites has been organised, and the follow
ing officers elected .-—President, John Pear- 
sou ; Vice-Presidents, Patrick Maedonnell 
and Wm. Bsrehanch ; Sec’y-Treaa, F. L. 
Manning ; Executive Committee Div. 
No. 1, John Dempsey, Frank Rustin, Gea 
Briokman; Na 2, Gea H. Barthel 
Samuel Henry and J. Horgan ; Na 3, 
Robert Hannah, Henry Vogt and Frederick 
Pawley.

Tb* McDonald lead at the Cariboo gold 
diggings fe turning out well Fin* nuggets 
are being found almost every day. The 
yield for the present month will prehably 
amount to six thousand dollars. The Oof-

Howell's Sulky Works.
Brani ford Carriage Works, J. Hexl. Proprietor. 
W. Patterson’s Steam Biscuit and Confec

tionery Works In operation ; five
Smith A Brophy/vv^oîeekle Saddlery. Har

ness, and Trunk Manufacturera,
B. G. lisdale JtS

City Carriage Works, A. Spence, Proprietor.
Cummings & Jennings, Marble Works.

W. J. Lang. Bracket Manufacturers. 
Brantford Soap Works, A. Watte & Co.. Pro-

A. Fair. Cigar Manufacturer.
W. Pattison, Cabinet Makers.

B. Brodigan Antrelo. Marble Works.
D. ClWord, Undertaker and Cabinet Maker.

Brantford Spice Mille, IL J. Forde. 
Mohawk Oatmeal and Barley Mille, A. Walt* 

tt Co.
Brantford City Flour Mills, A. Watte & Co.

J. Elliott. Cooper.
J. Daniels, Harness Maker.

Ontario Planing Mills.
J. Brown, Slate Wor*e.

Hazel ton Suction Clothes-washer.
N. T. Peatman, Tin»are Manufacturer.
A. Roberts, Dominion Organ Company.

C Jarvis St Co.. Broom Factory.
B. & J. Nichole, City Parcel Express.

Citizens in Carriages.
When the procession had finished the 

round at signed it proceeded to me drill 
shed, w here an ample dinner was provided 
for the guetta

Among three who pat took of the hospi
tality of Brantford, besides the hundreds of 
firemen, were the Mayor and Councillors of 
about twenty different cities and towns.

After dinner the procession reformed and 
marched to the fair grounds, where the 
Mayor read the following

INAUGURAL ADDRESS. *
Ladies and Gentlemen,—As Chief 

Magistrate, thanks to the favour of my fellow 
townsmen, and in their name I tender you 
all a most cordial welcome to the inaugura- 

of the City of Brantford. As in older 
countries, it fe customary when the heir at- 

s hfe majority, to celebrate the event

town was about to enter upon a new state of 
‘ tones, to usher in tbe charge with a 

proper demonstration, and to invite the 
leading official gentlemen of neighbouring 
municipalities to join in their proceedings 
and partake of their hospitality.

The history ot Brantford, though brief, is 
not without interest. The beauty of the 
site and its surroundings attracted attention 
at an early period, and the valley of the 
Grand riVer has been likened to the valley 
of the Trent in England. Although as long 
ago as 1820 there were a few residents here, 
yet all around was a wilderness through 
which the red men roved lords of the soil 
In 1830 the Indians eoaendered the site of 
Brantford to the Crown, and in 1847 it was 
incorporated as a town. The population 
was then under 300. It is now 10,500, the 
centre of a fine agricultural county, possessed 
of a water power capable of being utilized 
to an almost unlimited extent, enjoying a 
beautiful situation rendered easily accessible 

a every point of the compass by 
verging lines of railway. The 

growth and popularity of Brant
ford as a city promises to excel its 
growth and popularity as a town. 
Some evidences of this prosperity and of 
this growth you have witnessed already, and 
I trust you will witness its greater glory »t 
___j* future time, when I am sure the Mayor 
and citizens of Brantford will greet you as 
heartily as myself and fellow citizens do to-
^ And now permit me ladies and gentlemen 

to say for myself personally, and on behalf 
of my fellow citizens how much we are in
debted to you for your kind and welcome 
presence here to-day, thus encouraging ne m 
the important step we as a municipality 
have jest taken. Nor can I dree this bnef 
address without especially thanking the im
mense body of firemen who have left their 
homes doubtless at their own inconvenience 
to aid us in this demonstration to the success 
of whioh they have in so great a degree con
tributed. Again ladies and gentlemen, in 

name of the people of Brantford. I bid 
you a mort cordial welcome to the inaugura
tion of this city and trust you may all spend 

_pily and in perfect enjoyment this festal
ibe address was received with loud cheers.
Speeches were then delivered by the 

Mayors of Hamilton, St. Catharines, Strat
ford. Woodstock, Guelyb, Mitchell, and 
Tiisonburg, and other prominent persons.

While the speeches were being delivered 
a lacrosse match waa played between the 
Soar Spring Indiana and the Onondagzs. 
Owing to the dree contest the prize money 
was divided. The war dance was one of the 
attractions of the day.

At half-past seven about two thousand 
firemen formed in line for a torchlight pro
cession. After marching through the prin ci
rai streets they proceeded to the Fair 
Ground, where a magnificent display of ti re
work* waa exhibited, thus ending one of the 
liveliest days ever seen in Brantford.

week, and it fe hoped tort other rich leads 
will be opened up at the above mines this 
summer.—Truro, N.8., Times.

A few days ago a most singular occurrence 
happened on the farm of Mr. William Wil- 
more, Dover East, whereby that gentleman 
tort a valuable horea A number of horses 
and cells were in pasture, and ora of them 
being altrastid by sirarthtag ta ra “ 
taglsld started off rtuMvely naee, 
by the others at full tptnL In «
cradle-hoto, one of them, a valuable 
horea, stumbled, fall, and brake hfe 
and died instantaneously. The heart waâ 
worth $100.

On Thursday, Joa Gokey, a ooop . .. 
Guelph, had a portion of his right ear acci
dently out off, and the aide of hfe head out 
and bruised in a very singular manner. Just 
before to* accident happened Gokey wae 
standing on a raised platform over a pile of 
staves. By some means he fall off oo to the 
pfle below, alighting on hfe sida The pile 
tumbled as soon as he touched it, and when 
he got out he found that the sharp ends of 
the staves had ii 
wounds on the head, 
of hfe ear off

Work fe procreating rapidly on the Whitby 
Extension railway. There are about three 
hundred men employed rad two eonsta 
tion trains—ora track-laying and the et 

The won fe laid ao far aa 
7th concession of Mariposa, within tan m 
of Lindsay, and the bsllssttaf fe srraplotad 
within a short distance of Manilla station, 
The footing has bora let by
nearly completed, and th* J____  .
ilia and Seagraware ready for the plasteren. 
Work baa been oommeraed ra the Lindsay

The Ptoton New Nation denies to* report 
that the bquor traffic iaPrirae Edward goee 
on about as it did before the Pankin Art 
esree In fares, and “ says it is a palpable 
falsehood made to boletar up a bad rtaau 
To stale that the traffic gore* about as it 
did before the Art earea Into foras, fe stating
what every awn, wwran, and ehBd in Ffatau
knows to be fates ! If the

ï.îaiïsîiS---

Here Driftage of English Trade.
Lmeriean industry fe fart becoming a dis- 
lily aggressive power in the world. Eng- 
I especially seems marked out for attack 

by this new force. We recently commented 
upon the transfer to the United States of a 
considerable portion of that foreign arma 
trad* whioh we formerly considered aa a sort 
of British préserva We are also deluged 
with American clocks and watches, beef and 
mutton, cotton goods, and “notions ” gene
rally, while a trade in live stock is just be
ginning to spring up across the Atlantic. 
The last assault of all, however, is on the 
English boot and shoe making trade. W e 
behove that the greater portion of the leath
ern (goods already imported from the west
ern hemisphere have really come from Can
ada, but it fe not likely that Cousin Jonathan 
will allow his neighbour to retain a monopoly 
of the trade, should it prove profitable. 
The curious circumstance in connection with 
these new importa is that they are manu
factured with English machinery. This is, 
indeed, “hoisting the engineer with his own 
petard,” and may well give rise to inquiry 
as to the means by which American boot
makers manage to work with onr machines 
at less ooat than English manufacturer? 
The machinery itself must stand them in » 
higher price, because freightage across the 
Atlantic has to be added to the original 
oost. In the next place, wages are higher 
in toe United States than here, and fuel 
little, if anything, cheaper. The raw ma
terial probably o*n be purchased at some
what lower rates, but against this source of 
profit has to be set toe oost of exporting the 
manufactured article to England. Altogether, 
it would seem that the balance of trade in tbe 
commodity fe against onr transatlantic rivals, 
and yet it fe a fact that they are sending ns 
large quantities of boots and shots, which 
they can afford to dispose of at prices under- 
selling is some cases the rates demanded by 
our own manufacturera. It is to be pre
sumed that Cousin Jonathan has not em
barked in the venture for purely philan
thropic reaeona If, then, American boot 

shoemakers can make it pay to send 
goods manufactured by imported English 
machinery 8,000 miles, how docs it happen 

onr ewn manufacturers cannot afford to 
reduce their prices for the machine-made 
artieto? Hand-made leather goods must
•Iwv» «wm—d • oo-pu-ti—lt high fri»
but now that machines are largely employed 
fa the boot trade, we do not quite
M* the reason for this successful competition 
on the part of our enterprising rivals.—Lo»- 
don Globe.

Exeter boasts of ha pretty cemetery.
Tbe price of bread fe rising seiiously in

fwK

'1 ■ wands of the peach-tree first 
I m j ro?y beauty burst ;
A breath, and the aweet buds ope ! 
A day. and the orchards bare,
L=ki u,-ide in haste to be fair. 
Light;- themselves adorn 
With a scarf the Sp: ing at the door 
Ha* spirtively flung b fore,
Ur a stranded cloud of the moon !

What spirit of F'orsia c 
hr- Z‘r ti/ dr/uVh

And the boy's pure lip unpreeecd.
Ana the pink of the maiden s cheek 
The s*it'. k<-eu Orient so 
1 ropheeies a* of old,
While tbe a -pie"» b.„od is cold. 
Remembering the snow

Arir. through the mellow hazes 
W ne re the dreams of June are stayed.
Thn hills, m their vanishing mazes.
< larry the flush, and fade !
Houthward they fall, and reach 
To the bay and the ocean beach.
Where soft half-syrian air 
«lows from the Chesapeake's 
Inlets, coves and creeks 
On the fields of Delaware '
And the roe y lakee of flowers.
That here alone are ours.
Spread into seas th\t pour 
Billow and spray of pink 
Even to the blue wave's brink.
All down the Eastern Short- :

What tool to-day. would rather 
In wintry memories dwell !

What miser reach to gather 
The fruit these Boughs foretell ?

No, no ! —the heart ha* room 
For present Joy alone.
Light shed and sweenies* blown.
For odour and colour and bloom :
As the earth in the shining sky,
Our lives in their own D.iae he ;
Whatever is taught or told.
However men moan and sigh.
Love never shall grow cold.
And Life shall never die :

—Bayard Taylor in June Atlantic Monthly

ELAM S ADVEETURE.
“ Can’t you tell us some of your adven

tures ?” I asked of my friend Elam, who 
had returned from his many years’ travels 
in tee bush and other outlandish places, and 
was sitting with me - and my wife. And, 
though absent so long, he was, ao to say, a 
young man yet.

“ Adventures ï Well, I have had plenty. 
Rough ones, some of them. ”

“ Please tell us one,’" chimed in Mary. 
Elam laughed. “ I can tell you of a 

carious one that I met with in tbe moun-

“ Oh, yea ; do. Which mountains * ’
“ In California ; up in one of its wild dis

tricts. ”
“ That will be the very thing.
“ ” said Elam, running his tapering

fingers through hiç hair and smiling at my 
wife, “ I’ll soften down things in the telling 
as well aa my blunt speech and uncivilized 
modes of thought will allow of, and you 
must excuse the rest. ”

“Oh, I’ll excuse anything. Please

• ‘ When I started from home to settle in 
unfrequented districts,’ began Elam. “I 
aet up a theory that no young man should 
aak a woman to marry him until he had pre
pared a home for her. It is surprising how 
much you begin to think of a wife ovqg| 
yonder, arising, I suppose, from the extreme 
loneliness of one’s existence. I was no ex
ception. The land I took up was in the 
Rogue River Valley, and after I had got it 
» bit ship-shape 1 worked away with the ob
ject in view—to bring home a wife. ”

“ But, Elam, had you selected a wife f’ I 
asked.

“ No. I intended to do that as soon as I 
could, though yon may say I was full young 
to be thinking of it I worked on, and was 
pretty successful I built me a house, got a 
considerable quantity of stacks, made a 
flower-garden for my wife ; even put up the 
pegs and nails she would want to hang her 
dresses on. I intended that same autumn %o 
get on my horse, ride through the Wallamet 
Valley, and find me my wife, marry her, and 
bring her homa ”

At the notion of courting in that off-hand 
style, we laughed a little. Elam laughed 
too, as if the recollection pleased him.

“ You think it strange, I sea It waa not 
so strange over there in those days, where 
girls^vere as scarce as angels. There wm 
not a girl within forty miles of me ; and I 
assure you that the very thought of one, as 
I drove in those nails for her garments to 
hang on, went through me like a thrilL Yon 
don’t believe ? Go out, yourself, and try it. ” 

“Bat Ido believe.’
a “I had about two hundred and fifty head 
of cattle, a good houee, with a garden, a 
young orchard, vegetables growing, sweet- 
scented flowers—all in readiness for the wife 
I hoped to bring home to bless me and to 
take care of this, my possession. And what 
do you think happenecUo it?"

We oonld not tell ^
“ There came such a plague of grasshop

pers upon the valley that everything perish
ed. Crops, orchard, flowers, grass, every 
green and delightful and promising thing ; 
tee grasshoppers destroyed all You remem
ber the second chapter of Joel *"

I nodded.
“‘The land is as the garden of Eden be

fore them, and behind them a desolate wilder- 
ness," I was ruined. My stock died ; at 
least, the greater portion ; they had nothing 
to feed upon. Yea, it was complete and *b-

Elam paused a moment, mentally looking

“ I considered myself disappointed in love, 
too,” he resumed in the quaintest of tones.
“ Though I had not yet been out to find my 
girl, I knew she was somewhere in that 
other valley waiting for me ; and when 
greedy grasshoppers ate up 
that I had been jilted. It ac 
a pang now to think of those 
which my imagination had so 
girl's pink cotton dress and a white sun-boa-

Elam gave a great sigh. He was an eccen
tric fellow.

“ I became misanthropic : said to 
that between fate and the grasshoppers 
been need hardly. Packing up my boots 
and a few other traps, I bade adieu to the 
Rogue River Valley forever, and started for 
tiie mountains. It was a longiah journey, as 
I had to drive before me the stock I had 
left There, in the mountains, I settled 
down again, built myself a fort and played 
hermit No jilting girls should come near

“A regular fort A stockade eighteen 
feet high, with an embankment four feet high 
around it, and a strong gate in the middle. 
My tent was in the midst of the enclosure, 
with my books and household goods, fire
arms, and all the rest of my property stowed

“ Were yon afraid of the Indian*?”
“ Indians and white men. Yea I saw 

good many Indians at first within the range 
of my rifla They learned to keep away 
from my fort, finding it did not pay to 
attempt to invade it Down in the valley 
below there were mining camps ; and you 
perhaps know what some of the hangere-on 
of such camps are I sold beef—that is. 
heads of cattle—to the miners ; and as I had 
sometimes a tidy sum of money by ma it 
was necessary to be careful "

“ What a strange life for a young mac. 
For you, Elam !”

“ I herded my cattle, drove them to 
market, cooked, studied, wrote, and indulg
ed in misanthropy, combined with some 
rifle practice. By the time that I had 
entered upon the second summer in the 
mountains I felt quite at home and was 
getting rich. After all, the life had its 
charms. A man cannot quite tire of it 
when he is but a few years out of his 
teens.”

“ Apd the girl-wi’e?”
“ I am coining to that. Haring had time 

to forget my ill-usage, a reaction set in, you 
sea ana I thought, after all, I must ride to 
the Wallamet to see after my girl But I 
was not in the hurry over it that I had been 
before. This is all very dull, you will say, 
but there’ll be aorae stir presently.”

“ It is not at all doll ”
“ One Sunday afternoon—how did I know 

it was Sunday, you ask ? Because I had 
kept a count of t^e days all along ; kept my 
diary regularly. On Sunday afternoon, I 
was sitting outside writing, when a shadow 
fell across the paper ; and, looking up, there 
stood a skeleton. Accustomed as I was to 
lonely encounters with strange men of all 
kinds, my hair stood on end as I stared at 
the spectre before mi He was the merest 
boy in years, pretty and delicate by nature, 
and evidently reduced to this shadowy state 
by starvation. His story was soon told. He 
had left Boston on board a vessel bound for 
the north-west coast, had been wrecked at 
the mouth of the Umpaqua and been 
wandering about in the mountains ever since, 
subsisting on roots and berries. ”

“ He was—
“No, I assure you,” interrupted Elam, 

with aa amuiid loik ai my wife. “ the boy 
waa not a young woman in diaguita if that’s 
what you are thinking. He was just a poor, 
weak, half-starved lad, named Edwards. 1 
fed and nursed him until he was able to 
work for himself, and then I got Sam Chong

riding up the approach to my fort on a fine 
horse ; riding gracefully and vpry slowly. — 
if to give me time t << - my • ir- -i
and I beliete I - 
made is in my v .1
flicker of th« •» . ; : • .„ . .. air
the road and tne tr' f-r ‘ » * ?;<•< I t 
fastened her hori « f-sp; • _•» » arcr 
his neck in im,-st . am:
hand. Are you tireA 

“ Never lee? ? • ... -.j 
“ You see I bxd -en i <■ r..- 3

1 think 1 must l»* n.-rop- 
breaking m so . u
tod a gave me V.-

in her hors-; at r,;. „-a. ±r- l a'uu
on her saddle and look' • .- it
asking my assistance to dismount i r.tip 
her down wi.at dee could I : an : .
ai ................. : gently 1 ■ • : ;.
up and ri-ed btr .mrar. ti*.. si.* .t , ped . c 
the clouds ' I ad not know

; 1 1

.7S

Song to let him take up a claim alongside a 
Chinese camp, promising to favour the China
man in a beef contract ii he would be good to 
the boy. I still continued to see a great deal 
of him.”

“ And did Edwards succeed F’
“ Yea he got on. One day two Chinamen 

stole some of Sam Chong Sung’s horses ; and 
he offered four hu idred dollars to Edwards 
if he would go after the thieves and track 
them. Edwards asked my advice, and I 
encouraged him to go, telling him where I 
fancied he would find the men. So he started 
in pursuit ; and I confess ! missed him.”

Again Elam paused. We did not inter
rupt him.

• ' A man came to my fort one day who was 
naked and starving. He waa a bad-looking 
fellow, very ; but you will say a man natural
ly does look bad when his clothes are no
where and his bones protrude through their 
skin. I clothed him, fed him, cared for him 
kindly until he was able to travel, and then 
he went away. The next Sunday I was sit
ting outside my fort, as customary on that 
leisure day, reading some translations from 
the Greek poets—for I dare aay yon remem
ber I oould never make much of Greek it
self—when, oK»nning to look off my book, I

indoors, n.y bad „ t her oaf
Evidently she meant to make henwi' at home 
\ tail y.,ocg. L-act.'ul, wei. .'-moo 
* --mac Just a g««M-ee she looked v rue. 
tier eyes were lar^r. black and meil » uer 
oau was *raod. n«r manner r-a- ^r.e «M 
hungry, etc «aid . would I . . t rer some
thing to eaf And while 1 w as ir.a» ;rg pre- 
.'«rations to n ve her •.* my beet, ih- read 
■1 ad one of toe 1 .re-k t-aoelsti -nr. ao ode 

to Diana, comment.ti,: up>.n it oertei: Tost 
le wae a woman of culture and education, 
hatever might have brought h*:r into her 

present strange position, was obvious Well, 
now,” continued Elam, " ycu can guest 

hether s young man, isolated on the nr .an- 
tains, ruined by the grass hopoe re, and j tried 
by the girl of the Wallamet Valley, was be- 

ldered or not. Entertaining goddesses wat 
not in my line. ’ ’

“ How long did she stay *
“Waits bit. What with reading and 

eating, our acquaintance improved fast. She 
offered to sing a song, and gave me ' Kate 
Kearney 1 might have lost my head to 
her, perhaps, to say nothing of my heart, but 
for a certain inward latent doubt. I did 
not care that my girl should nde about, 
elegantly attired, on prancing horses, and 
drop down unexpectedly upon hermits. Still 

a pleasant feeling to find oneself near 
her, and certainly a novel one. I asked her 
her history, and she told me. She was of a 
good New England family, reared in tfiia- 

well educated and accompiisned. but 
by a freak of fortune she became reduced to
poverty and to be an exile from home------”

“ What was the freak of fortune, Fla-m 7” 
“ Ah, what indeed %Tne old story, I 
ppose ; but 1 did not ask her. She had 
ade her way to California resoh ed to get 

on and get money—and she had got it. She 
went about from camp to camp ot the miners 
and others with stationery and various 
articles needed by them : sold them these 
things, wrote letters for them, sang to them, 
nursed them when sick, and carne i their 
letters express to San Francisco to be posted- 
For all these services she received large pay
ments—money is not much valued, you 
know, over there—and she had also had a 
good deal of rough gold given her as speci
mens. Did she like that kind of life, I asked 
her, so contrary to her early habits, and she 
answered me quickly — ‘ It is not what we 
Moose that we do m this world, but what 
Fate chooses for as. I hsve made a compe
tency, and gained a nch and vaned experi
ence. Life may not be what I once pictured 
it would be, bat I am content She sighed 
as she said it, and I didn’t believe in toe

“Bnt what had brought her to you that]

“She had not told me herself then. Present-] 
ly I asked her ; asked her why she came 
see me. I never shall forget tne smile wit 
which she turned to answer. It pi 
nigh disarmed me We were sitting 
what close, too ; her flowing silk gown touch
ed my knees Altogether, I began to 
of those useless pegs in my bouse down 
Ronge River Valley. But what she 
pulled up my wandering thoughta and t; 
ed them to present things. ‘ Shall you 
surprised to hear that I have come to do yi 
a real service ?' she said. And she went 
to relate that, having to pass the pre' 
night at a place not many miles away, in 
house where partitions were thin, she 
chanced to overhear a plan for my mardi 
and robbery, the villain in chief of the 
being the starved and naked wretch whom 
had sheltered and sent swsy rejoicing 
many days previous. All 
while I was pondering on the donbtfi 
problem of gratitude, a fancy came over 
that she might not be telling truth 
it might be just an excuse got up to justif) 
her own entrance, and I playfully hinted 
* A woman does not trifle with subjects 
there, nor deceive when she goes out of 
way to do a service, ’ she answered, 
rode off from that house the other way ton 
morning, made a détour, and came here 
warn you. And, now that I have done 
if you will please to get my horse, I will rid< 

y again. ’ All fair, that. I full of tl 
repentance, asked her to stay longer 

she was not perfectly rested ; but she 
dined, and I brought the steed round 
helped her to mount him. Once in 
saddle her humour changed ; she smiled, 
reminded me that I had not been polit 
enough to invite her to return, 
reading, talking, riding, trout-fishing, 
romancing up in three splendid mount 
would be very charming ; perhaps shi 
come if I asked her.”

“And did you aak her r 
“I aid not. A young man, with a 

tion to sustain up there in the mom 
couldn’t invite a young lady to stay a 
with him, could he now ?” cried 
quaintly, which ret us both laughing.

“So I parried the question as easily 
could, and she rode swsy. In going 
down the trail, she turned and kissed 
hand to me with s gracious sweetness. I; 
sure you the struggle within my own 
was great at that moment, and I don’t 
whether I have forgiven myself yet for 
happened afterward-’'

“ What did happen ?”
“She came back again. She 

again, and I drove her away. That 
made the beet excuses I could" for not 1 
mitting her, saying we should perhaps 1 
“"jilting and murder—and what not—it 
fort that night, and it would be no plaoej 
scene for a delicately-bred woi 
pretty and modest girl, who wai 
from Wallamet X"alley and harg up her p 
garments on my pegs, had rushed into ( 
mind, you see—but I never like t 
this part of the story, because 1 get i _ 
at. Bet don’t yon tûmt I did nght?—k| 
ing my reputation to keep up ?"

While we had onr laugh out. Elam j 
pushing his soft, fine light hair off his V 
with those slender fingers, that looked : 
no rough work had ever come near V 
and what must they hsve been "before it | 
come ? He went on thoughtfully.

“ She finally rode away, not having 1 
invited to get off her horse, leaving 1 
anything but a pleasant frame of n " * 
tailing myself I was a bear. I 
the other subject—my promised robbj 
and murder. Had she simply invar 
that little fable, or waa it a true bill ? 11 
inclined to believe it $h« latter. Any •
I deemed it well to be prepared for all 1 
tingmidea barring and bolting my 
against intruders, and sitting up late 1 
the fire. This was Sunday night. On I 
Tuesday morning three or four mounted a 
rode up, one of whom was the traitoi. I 
former naked and hungry protege Rf 
longer attempted to conceal his true 1 
ter from ma bat said he and his comm 
were intending to * clean out’ the 
camp, and he asked me to join them 
raid. I was on my guard m answering 1 
simply saying that I would have 
do with robbing the Chinese, that they j 
my friends and customers, and I t* 
they had best be let alone. With 
went off. That same afternoon Edv^ 
came in, having recaptured some 
horses. He wss very tired, and 
leave to stay with the horses at my p" 
next day. I said nothing to Edwards <j 
gang just gone swsy. or that (what I® 
ed) they had talked of making a raid < 
Chinese only to throw me off my guard, 1 
it was my fort on which the attack w^ 
be, and 1 hoped the fellows did not kn<* 
the arrival of the horsea as they wot 
an additional temptation for them. ”

“ I’d not live m those wild lawless rej 
for the whole world, ” cried out Mary.

“Dusk came on. I sent Edwards, I 
tired, to bed ; made a great fire in the I 
and sat by it facing the window, 
pected visitor came, the villain. He j 
believe to have been drinking, and putt 
forward as a plea for asking shelter u 
morning. The instant he was inside, 11 
the gate fast, driving the big woodeng 
home with an axe. I caught a gle 
his eyes as I was doing this, which—”

“ But why not have made the j 
before he entered ?”

“ Because he was safer inside than 0 
conviction had come over me that 1 
was some desperate character. His a 
were no doubt waiting near, and T 
had been quietly to open the gate to '

“ Had you no arms but your rifle ?”
“ I wanted none, for we under * 

other—my rifle and I. This villain i 
stood n& too. I drat think, either, b J 
to see Edwards sleeping m the teutg 
lad was not good for much ; but still i 
somebody. It would now be a 0 
skill between the fellow and me. 
waiting his opportunity, and so ws 
all villainous-looking men, he

r»V Tall, swarthy, black-bearded I 
a hard face that must have been 1 
once, and fierce black eyes glea 
evil He eat on rae side of the i 

1 the other, our eyes fixed on one s 
Elam paused. 1 wondered what 1

“A whatr
“ A vision. A vision of a lovely woman. 

And I ora toll yon I should ai soon have ex- 
pected to see a vision there as a woman. 1 
Aad seen neither for a year or two. She'

“You guese, I daresay, that 
quick ear, lor you know what 
ment is—ail eeaeitive coasciO 
good hearing had been cultivated, I 
listening fra the Indians. By-and-lr-* 
tec ted a very stealthy movement ou* 
fort, and a faint chirrup, such as 
aqui t el might make. Up sprang I 
hat I covered him with my ntie, c 
MW the movement, showed his 
drew out a pistol ; but not before I < 
him to throw down his arma or di 
hesitated ; he saw that in my eye 1 
pect that made him quail. With f 
levelled, and my finger on the 1 
threw down his arms—pistol and I 
with a dreadful oath. 1 had the beet J 
and he knew it ; for before he 
prat his pistol into form, or rnehe-i 
with his knife, the ball from my ri r 
have been in him. His language 1 
—and trorfre not nice in that re 
know, m California—the foam 1,-j 
lips. He demanded to be

murderer. To all hfe ravings I 1 
answer : to be quirt, to obey mi 
should die. He sat there rawed, oof 
site side of the fire, art daring to: 
doubtful motion. Then I told ] 
knew—that I had heard whi 
what he had meant to da 

I broke down utterly—
‘ Hikes child, <k


